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THE
From the Emancipator.

CHRISTIAN SLAVE.

MISCELLANY-

Tn u lata publication of L. F. Tasistro, 'Ran-
dom Shots and Southern Breezes.' is a descrip-
tion of a slave auction in New Orleans, at which
the auctioneer recommended the woman on the
e tand as 'a good chrisiim.'

A-Christian! going, gone!
Who bids for God's own image?—for H's grace
Which tbat poor victim of die marketplace

Hath in her sufienng won?

My God! can such tilings be?
Hast Thou not *aid tint whatsoe'er is dono
Unto Thy weakest and Thy humblest one,

Is even done to Thee?

In that sad vic:im, then,
Child of Thy pitying love, I 6ce Thoe stand—
Once more the jest word of a mocking band,

Bound, sold, and scourged again 1 •

A Christian up for sale!
Wet with her blood your whips—o'er task her

frame.
Make her life loathsome with your wrong and

shame,
Her patience shall not fail I

A heathen hand might deal
Back on your head* the gathered wrong of years,
But her low, broken prayer and nightly tears,

Ye neither heed nor feel.

Con well thy lessen o'er,
Thou prudent teacher—tell the toiling slave,
No dangerous tale of Him who came to Beek aud

. save
The outcast and the poor.

But wisely shut the ray
Of God's fieo Gospel from her simple heart,
And to hor darkened mind alone impnrt

One stern command—'OBEY!'*

— J* So shah thou deftly raise
The market price of human flesh; nnd while
On thee, their pampered gues', the planter's
••*<! ".' smile,

Thy clturch shall praise.

Grave reverend men shall tell
From Northern pulpits how the work was blest
While in that vile Souih Sodom, first and best,

Thy poor disciples sell!

Oh. shame! the Moslem thrall,
Who, with his nuisier, to the Prophet kneels,
While turning to the sacred Kebla feels

His fetters break and fall.
•

Cheers for the turbnned Bey
Of robber-peopled Tunis! he huth torn
The dark slave dungeons open," and hath borne

Their inmates into day:

But our poor slave in vain
Turns to the Chiistian 6hrine his aching eyes—
Its rites will only swell his market price,

And rivet on his chain.t

God of all right! how long
Shall priestly robbers nt Thine altar stand,
Lifting in prayer to Thee, the bloody hand

And haughty brow of Wrong?

Oh, from tho fields of cane,
From the low ricc-awamps, Irom the trader's

cell—
From the black slave ship's foul and loathsome

hell,
And coffle'8 weary chair.,—

Hoarse, horrible, and strong
Rises to Heaven that agonizing cry,
Filling the arches of the hollow sky,

How LONG, OH GOD, now LONG?

Amesbury, 20th, 5lh mo., 1843. J, G. W.

*7 here is in Liberty county, Georgia, on As-
sociation for the religious ii.struciion ol Negroes.
"Their seventh annual report contains an address
by the Rcr. Josiah Spry Law, from which we
.extract tho following:—'There is a growing in-
terest in thii community, in the religious in-
struction of negroes. There is a conviction that
religious instruction promotes the quiet and order
of the people, and the pecuniary interest of the
owners.'

tWe often sec advertisements in the Southern
papers, in which individual slaves, or several of a
lot, arc recommended as 'pious,' or as 'members
of churches.' Lately we saw a slave atlveitised,
who, nmong other qualifications, was described
as 'a Baptist Preacher.'

City of Washington.—The total value of
real and persona] property within! the city of
Washingtou,in August 1832, was $9,713,553.
This amount is exclusive of the value of the
property of the United States within the city,
which is estimated at about $6,000,000 more.

From the New York Herald.
MOST EXTRAORDINARY ESCAPE
FROM THE GAUDALOUPE EARTH-

QUAKE.
We notice the arrival, nt the Aslor house,

of Professor Risley, and his little eon of six
years old, who made one of the most aston-
ishing escapes in the Gaudaloupe earthquake,
that was ever recorded in verse or prose.
Mr. Risley has a most remarkable and origi-
nal genius for classic gymnastics, and his little
son is a perfect prodigy. We shall now give
some remarkable particulars of that great
earthquake., as nearly as possible in his o*n
words.

1 nnd my little boy had been at Point Petre,
Gaudaloupe, four days previous to the earth-
quake, which occurred on the morning of
Wednesday, the eighth of February. I was
there on a short professional engagement. I
was taking my lodgings at the American cof
fee house, and my meals at the French coffee
house, in different places, according to the
custom of the country. Wednesday morning,
the eighth, was one of the most beautiful that
could be imagined—the sun 6hone out in all
its splendor, a soft and pleasant breeze came
in from the sea—and every thing seemed in a
state of natural peace and quiet.

There was estimated to be about seventy-
five persons in the French coffee house, where
I wns taking my meals. We had all sat
down to breakfast on that morning as usual,
and were quietly taking our morning meal,
chatting and talking freely upon the thousand
trivial subjects that come up on such occasions;
indeed, wo had all nearly finished breakfast.
For myself I had finished, and was sitting,
partly sideways at the table, as one would
naturall sit after eating—conversing with the
gentleman who sat opposite to me. I had the
towel-ring in my hand turning it about and
carelees-ly playing with it.

The first thing which attracted my atten-
tion was a sudden jar, acompanied by a rum-
bling sound like distent thunder. I had some
two weeks before this, been nt Port Royal, in
the island of Martinique, nnd seen the effects
of a similar visitation, and I instantly knew
what it meant. So sudden was the shock
that within two seconds from the instant I first
felt the jar, I locked up and saw the whole
building, commencing nt the farther end, fall-
ing upon the people—the joists opened, and all
began to come down with an awful crash.—
I instantly uttered the word "jump!'—the man
who sat opposite to me turned his head, and
looked up sideways, but never rose from his
6eat—and at precisely the same moment, and
without stopping to turn myself about, I start-
ed from my seat, and actually jumped, side-
way?, out of the window, through glass, sash,
and all, landing fome ten or twelve feet in the
yard below. 1 think it could not have been
over three to five seconds from the insiant I
first felt the jar3 to the instant my feet struck
the pavement.

My impression on touching the ground was
its indescribably rapid motion"—I can com-
pare it to nothing, unless it might be that
of a sieve of a threshing mill, in its most
rapid motion. I should judge, from the dis-
tance I was thrown, first one way, and then
the other, that the lateral motion of the earth
must have been from eleven to fourteen feet.
I succeded, notwithstanding, in retaining my
feet for some eight or ten seconds, till I got
away from the building to the distance of
thirty or forty yards into an open lot of ground.

While I was walking the distance of thirty
or forty yards, I saw the buildings of the
whole city tumbling into one mass of ruins—
nnd also the earth opening in '.he lower part
of the town, and spouting up immense vol-
umes of water, to the height of an hundred
and fifty feet. The multitude of thoughts
which passed through my mind' during these
few seconds is utterly inconceivable and in-
credible.

If there could have been any first thoughts
amid such an instantaneous flood—my first
thought was of my boy. In relation to him,
he was not with me on that morning. At
about half-pnst eight o'clock, Mr. Montagua,
a friend of mine, hod by previous arrangement,
called for him, and taken him away to break-
fast with some friend of his—where or who
it was, I know not, and neither does the boy
know. But knowing the reputniion of Mr.
Montagua, I3 of course, felt that Master John
was safe, and gave myself no uneasiness about
him.

Master John tells his story thus: Mr. Mon-
tagua took me to the distance of som six or
eight blocks from the coffee house, where I
left my father, to the house of some friend of
Mr. Montague's, whose name I do not know.
There was a store kept under the house, and
I was taken up to tho second floor. There
was one young lady who was playing upon
the piano, and several others were also pres-
ent, who had been invited that morning. The
whole party was waltzing—I was also waltz-
ing with one of the young ladies. Breakfast
•was nearly ready, and we were just going to
sit down to it. A minute or two before this,
a little boy,belonging to the lady of the house,

went up stairs with his grandmother, where
we had before this been ploying with a little
wagon.

The first thing which called my attention
from the waltz, was hearing a noise, a sort of
rumbling which I took to be the little boy up
stair?, drawing his waggon over the floor,
which had no carpet on it. At the same
moment, I saw a very largo looking-glass
which hung up against the wall in the room
where I was, fall upon the floor—it was bro-
ken all to pieces—the sofa was upset, and the
table, too—and every thing in the room was
ell shaken, and upset together. All the fami-
ly, young ladies and all, fell upon their knees,
or were thrown flat upon the floor. I instantly
made for the stairs. And as I was going to
the stairs, J caught sight Sf a large church
through the window—part of it falling one
way, and part the other—the steeple was the
first thing which fell. I thovghl of my J other
—but don't remember any thing more till I
found myself in my father's arms. I had no
senses at all after that—I don't know how I
got down stairs at all—nor do I know where I
went after I got out of doors—nor how long
it wa3 before I was in the arms of my father.
I had no hat on—the buttons were torn from
my clothes, and my clothes, too, were badly
torn. I was not otherwise hurt.

Mr. Risley says:—When I recovered my
consciousness, I found the towel-ring crushed
in my hand, and my boy in my arms—how he
came there I know not, nor does he know,
nor are we ever likely to know what brought
us together—for at '.hat time there was no liv-
ing being in sight. We seemed to have been
saved purely by a miraculous preservation of
the Almighty. As to my own clothes, my
coat was literally torn off of me; my watch
was mashed in my pocket, both sides of it
being broken in—my vest open and torn, and
pantaloons badly injured. I was obl'ged to
borrow clothes to gel out of the place. My
hair was completly filled with lime, and I was
altogether covered with dust and dirt. I
received, however, no visible wound, but for
two weeks was very sore, and hardly able to
use my limbs. By the time I had escaped to
the distance of the thirty or forty yards which
I spoke of, the violence of the first shook had
seemed to abate a very little, but was almost
instantaneously renewed again,with far great-
er violence than before; and then it was that
I lost nil consciousness, until I found my boy
in my arms. When I thus partially recover-
ed my senses, I first began tc feel the arms
and limbs of mj' child, to see if any of them
were broken, and finding that we were both of
us Eafe and sound, I got up nnd began to look
about me. I was still so entirely bewiloered.
that I scarcely knew what had happened, or
whether it were not all a dream. I then be-
gan to look about me, andsnw various individ-
uals, men, women, and children, of ail classes,
nnd all nges, wandering about half frantic,
like myself. Some were in eearch of a son
or a daughter—others of a father or a mo;her
—some of brothers and sisters—others of
friends and relatives—all weeping, or in the
utmost conceivable agony—pitching and fall-
ing about among the ruins and dead bodies.—
They would go from one dead body to anoth-
er, overhauling them to see if they could find
the person sought for—and if not successful
pass on to another.

At this time, the whole city was in one vast
pile of nuns, the awful appearance of which
it is utterly impossible to give even the faint-
est idea. Even the place and direction of the
streets were in many cases obliterated, and
could not be found.

Subterranean fires now began to burst forth
in different parts of the city, consuming eve-
ry thing combustible, and also destroying a
great number of persons, who might other-
wise have been saved.

At this time, also, the earth opened along
the line of the wharves, as I afterwards learnt
from other persons, throwing out volumes of
water, and then gradually closing again—and
supposed to have swallowed up a great num-
ber of indviduals.

Everybody immediately went to work, ne-
groes, sailors, and all, to dig out the dead and
dying, from the ruins, wherever they heard
cries of distress. In one instance we succeed-
ed in very nearly extricating a man from the
ruiiiF, having gotten him all out except his
legs and the lower pirt of his body, when the
fire broke out, and burnt hi.n to death before
our eyes. At the same time, and place, we
could distinctly hear the cries of eight or ten
others, who had been overwhelmed in the
same ruins, and who were all consumed in
the subterranean fire. I call it a subterrnnean
fire, because it broke out all over the city, and
it is well known that few of the houses in that
country, were likely to have any fire in them
at that time.

From the place where I first recovered my
consciousness, I suppose I could have thrown
a stone over at least 800 of the dead and dy-
ing. As to the whole number of persons
who ultimately perished by that earthquake,
I should judge there must have been ten or
fifteen thousand. The population of the town
wns snid to be 22,000, and I could never see
over two or three thousand persons of the

whole population, who were out and about,
looking for their frends.

On the morning of Friday, the 10th, I was
forwarded by the mayor of Point Petre, who
was fortonately saved in a man-of-war, to
St. Pierre, of Martinique, where I was kindly
received by P. A. DeCrancy, tho American
consul of that town. He had the day before
I arrived,fitted out a vessel loaded with provis-
ions and othfir necessaries at his own expense,
and despatched it to the relief of the sufferers
at Point Petre.

I lost ©4000 in gold,and in all $G000, os the
American coffee house, where I took my lodg-
ings, and where was all my personal property,
was totally destroyed. One of my trunks
was found seventy-five yards from the hotel,
mashed entirely to piece?, and the contents
destroyed, excepting my portfolio.

The above intensely interesting and touch-
ing narrative, we have taken down from Pro-
fessor Risley's own lips, and also from the
lips of his little boy,Master Jr>hn,both of whom
have called nt our office. The particulars may
be relied on with confidence.

opening the cage door, he let all the birdd fly

away
The boy, looking quite astonished, exclaim-

ed, 'What did you do that for, sir? You have
lost all your birds/

'I tell you, boy, I was three years shut up
in a French prison, .as prisoner of war—I
know how precious liberty is, nnd I am resolv.,
ed never to see any thing deprived of it that
I can make free.'

A REVEREND ARGUJIENT FOR SLAVERI-.—

Some one has kindly sent us a number of the
Visitor, published at Covington, Kentucky,
containing a Ecriptural argument for slavery
by Rev. Thornton Stringfellow, a D. D., if
we mistake not. The logic of it is as remark- ] ,reafe(ji

SELECTIONS.
From the Essex Transcript.

AN INCIDENT.
An incident occurred^at the grove, during

able as its piety. It is written jn a most
devout style. It is indeed the most unanswer-
able argument for the 'patriarchal institution'
we have ever met with. We give one speci -
men of scriptural exegesis, which certainly
does credit to the the ingenuity of Dr. String-
fellow, whatever the irreverent and impious
may say of it. He is disposing of Anti-sla-
very texts. Here is the summaiy process—toe
spiritual lynch-low.

'God has said a man is better than a eheep.'
This is a Scripture truth which I fully believe
—and I have no doubt, if we could ascertain
what the Israelites had to pay for those slaves
they bought with their money according to

rican citizens that are sighing for the bondoga
that those venerable heroes allowed themselves
to be led to the cannon's mouth to get clear
from? If he had forgotten, even while he had
one holding a shade over his eyes, that'slave-
ry existed in one portion of Americo,he should
not—for, if report speak? correctly, some of
the bondsmen are very nearly allied to him.

What a fine figure he must have been,
talking to those old men about fighting for
freedom, with a SLAVE holding a shade over
him!!

Suppose some Eastern despot had come
into Massachusetts to teach freedom to our
citizene, with a slave to wait upon him.—
With what indignation would he have been

He would have been scouted out of
Boston,ye.c, and out of America, for the South
would not like to be insulted—for they under-
stand what freedom means, if they do not give
it to all their citizens. And i3 it not as much
an insult to us, for a man who is at the head
of this pretendeJ free nation, to come here
with a slave to wait upon him, to stir up the
fire of indignation against despotism m the
minds of the people of New England?

the celebration of the fourth, which showed I God's law, in Levit. xxv; 44, that we should
how deeply liberty is loved and cherished by find they had to pay more for them than they
our citizens. After the announcement of the paid for sheep, for the reason assigned by the
volunteer toast by J. G. Sargent, the toast Saviour; that is, that a servant man is better
master called upon a gentleman, formerly of j than a sheep, for when lie is done ploughing,

COMMUNICATIONS.

this village, now a resident of Tennessee, for
a sentiment.—He gave:—

'SLAVERY: An institution coeval with our
form of Government. It will continue to ex-
ist long after its slanderers are laid low in the
dust.'

We never witnessed so complete a revul-
sion of feeling as the announcement of this
toast occasioned. To hear slai'ery toasted on
Independence day, at the foot of the Powow,
where the very winds prate of liberty, was too
much. The hum of merry voice* instantly
ceased; a shudder at the impious desecration
ran through the assembled hundreds—a deep,
low hiss,which even New England hospitatity
could not suppress, struggled up from the in-
most bosoms of the free men and women as-
sembled, nnd subsided into gloomy silence for
a time. All felt that something was needed to
vindicate the day and the place from any par-
ticipation in the unhallowed sentiment; and it
soon came. Mr. William Carruthers took the
stand, and gave:—

'THE DF.CLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE—
which declares that all men are ereated equal,
and that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights, such as Life,
Liberty, and the pursuit of hapiness. May
these principles spread the world over, and
may the enemies nnd slanderers of that docu-
ment find a grave of infamy as dark npd as
deep as that of Aaron Burr and a Benedict
Arnold.'

At t.'ie announcement of this toast, a huzza
—a shout for the declaration—broke from
the hearts of the assembly,which awakened an
echo for liberty in all the surrounding woods.
The place was vindicated. Slavery finds no
rest in Amesbury and Salisbury.

Another excellent toast was given by C. E
Blake, oue of the Newmarket Band, and again
the welkin rang with huzzas for liberty.* In
behalf of liberty ond the rights of man, we
thank Ihe gentleman for bringing the dnmning
tyranny which curses the South, nnd its en_
tire incompatibility with the foundation prin-
ciples of our government, thus vividly before
our citize'ns. No eloquence could have spok-
en for liberty like the mention of slavery, as
an institution of our country, on Independence
day. If it had not been suitably rebuked, the
bones of our patriot ancestors would have rat-
tled in their coffins. Wo hope the gentleman
will learn wisdom from the incident, and when
he permits himself to be called master and ow-
ner by men, will think of New England, and
the shout for'the declaration? which startled
old echo at the foot of his native Powow.

* By C. E. Blake, member of the band. THE
Sr.AVKHot.PKR—with a heart as cold as an ice-
berg—as hjrdas a stone, and darker thnn Egyp-
tian darkness. May the pure Washingtonian
principles melt away the ice, brenk up the stones,
nnd lipht up.the dark soul, fit only fur the abode
ot the infernal spirits of the nether world.

THE SPIRIT OF LIBERTY.
Soon after the close of the long French

war in Europe, a boy wns standing on one of
the bridges that cross the Thames at London,
with a number of small birds in a cage for
sale. A sailor, who was passing, observed
the little prisoners fluttering about in the cage,
peeping through the wires, and manife&ting
their eager desiro to regain their liberty. He
stood for some time looking at the birds, ap-
parently lost in thought. At length, address-
ing the boy, he said:

'How much do you ask for your birds?'
'Six pence apiece, eir,' was the reply.
'I don't ask how much apiece,' said the sai-

lor, 'but how much for the lot? I want to bu>
the whole.'

•There's your money,' said the sailor, and

or feeding cattle, and comes in from tha field,
he will, at his master's bidding, prepare him
his meal, and wait upon him till he eats it,
while the master feels under no obligation
even to thank him for it, because he has done
no more ihan hiaduty. Luke xvii: 7, 8, 9.—
This, and other important duties, which the
poeple of God bought their slaves to perform
for them, by the permission of their Maker,
were duties which sheep could not perform.—
But I cann->t see what there is in it to blot
out from the Bible a relation which God crea-
ted, in which he made one man to be a slave
to another.'

Thus do Southern Divines interpret the sub-
lime teachings of our Savior, in respect to the
dignity and value of immortal man, in a cal-
culation of the price of marketable chattels.'—
Is this Christianity?—Peoples Advocate.

ABOLITION DYING AWAY! WHIG-
GERY SHIVERING IN THE WIND.
The New York Express, a slavery advocat-

ing Clay paper, of the 13th inst., has a letter
from Judge Burnett, of Ohio, which is a very
indicative 'shadow of comiDg events.' The
Express man introduces the letter to his read-
ers in a manner the most chary of all things
yet heard of. The fact is, the Whigs begin
to feel the necessity of dropping MR. CLAY
entirely. Will they do it? They must, or
"throw away their votes ' with their eyea o-
pen.

After much eulogistic palaver about the
great, merits of Mr. Clay, and ihe love which
the Whigs bear him above ell others, the
Judge goes on to say:—

fj^r3 "I also expressed an opinion that ma-
ny of the abolitionists would oppose any can-
didate that might be offered from a slave
state iTJr3 and expressed my FEARS THAT
THESE OPPOSERS WOULD BE SUF-
FICIENTLY NUMEROUS TO DEFEAT
ANY CANDIDATE SO SELECTED.

I stated that the LIBERTY PARTY in
Ohio, (a new name for abolitionism,) by sup-
porting a ticket of their own nomination, hdd
defeated the whigs at the October election.
I expressed the opinion that this party was in-
creasing, and that they would prevent MR.
CLAY or any other candidate living in a slave
State from receiving the electoral vote of
Ohio!

This opinion may be erroneous; I hope it is
so; but be that as it may, no injury can arise
from an investigation of its truth!! ' The
Judge closes by saying the Whigs can't give
up Mr. Clay 'unless it be {£?=* AT HIS
OWN REQUEST!!' Will Mr. Clay take
this gentle hint to gel off/1'

And if in the opinion of his friends, Iiis
chances are so doubtful in Ohio, what do they
expect from New York nnd the majority of
the States of New England?—Albany Pa-
triot.

REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS.
Among the things that were said nnd done

on he 17th of last month, in Boston, was a
speech that was made by the 'President of
America, JOHN TYLER,' to the soldiers of the
war of the revolution.

1 Venerable men—The gratitude of seven-
teen millions of freemen—the beating hearts
of this great nation are now yours,' Sec. Sec.

What a libe! upon this nation, and for the
President of this great nation, to be guilty of
such a gross falsehood, as to declare our nation
contained seventeen millions of freemen. Or
had he become so excited with the liberty of
Massachusetts, that he had forgotten, for a
moment, that we have three millions of Ame-

LETTER FROxM REV. 'MR. WEST.
N O . 4 .

MONROE, Mich ..31st July, 1845.
To the. editors Sig. of Liberty..

Ann Jbbor, Mich.
"We will take Mr. West's advice, and

calmly and respectfully, nnd in good hunor,
reason wi'h them."—Sig. of Lib. 10th July,
p. 2. Col. 5.

GENTLEMEN:—Tn my last I noticed one
nore error relative to the General Assembly,

and two, with regard to myself, as found irr
your recent numbers. I will mention another,
yet, in reference to myself, and then pass to a
part of the SUM of abuse heaped upon vie, in
special, in yonr papers.

The ERROR I allude to now is found in paper
10th July, p. 2. Col. 6. Nos. 5. G.

In No. 5, you say—"ii r. West says, Sy-
nods, Presbyteries, and Church sessions can
act against sliveholding. Would he recom-
mend them to act? No answer!" How
could you, in justice, expect my answer, before
I received your question? I quote now from
your last paper come to hand. In it I receive
your question, and in it you say—'No answer!'
Really this is like'excludingjelaveholders from
Presbyteries before they make application for
admission. It is like judgement before trial!
—like execution prior to judicial sentence!—
How could you tell there would be "no an-
swer?'' 'Would he recommend them to set?'
Yes, gentlemen he would. He would recom-
mend hia Presbytery, or his Church session
to act in any case, regularly brought before
them demanding investigation, whether the
case should include the charge of man-steal-

j ing, slaveholdinrr, mixed dancing, intemper-
I ance, sabbath-breaking1, or any other charge.
Every man ought to have a fair trial when
charged with crime. This is a very plain'an-
swer.

In No. G, seme C6V; you say—'He, Mr,
West, would repeal the rules of hundreds and
perhaps thousands of ch'irches, for the sake
of admitting stallholders into them? See , this
charge is made for the purpose of impressing

i the reader how wickec'ly and unjustly I could
j and would act against the churches, for the
sake of admitting slaveholders into their bo-^
som.

In No* 5, you scy that T said, 'syncd?, and'
Presbyteries, and church sessions can act a^
gainst slaveholders. In No. G, you say that
I would repeal the rules of hundreds and per-*
haps thousands of churches, for the sake of
admitting slaveholders into them/ Yes-- and
a little before, in the sdme column, you said—~
'Mr. West is for introducing known and a-
vowed men stcalers into every northern
church.' And yet you have no proof of these
bold assertions, only that I am for fair and
constitutional rights of trial to every Presby-
tery, church session, and member in every
part of our church, whether located in tho
Easi, West, North, or South. Whether you
have made this serious charge, as you call ir,
against me, under the studirdpurpose to m-
jurc, I leave to every enlightened reader to
judge.

I shall now show how "calmly and respect-
fully, and in what good humor, you reason
with us."

In your late papers, Mr. West is held out
as 'almost a blasphemer—as a coward as
pleading for union over the crushed and bleed-
ing body of the slave—as defending Dr. Hill,
who, as you say, 'sustains practically t.':e hell-
begotten system—as guilty of tolerating sin
of the blackest die—as guilty of the most des-
picable servility—as holding it right, on his
principles, to enslave Jems Christ—that con-
sistently with his principles, he could own a
dozen or two of his brethren in the Monroe
Church, and after robbing him of all his days.
leave them to his children to be finished
—That he would admit men-stealers into

up
nil

the northern churches—tiat he would have
slave-breeders and slave-traders received into
every pulput—that he would pervert the gos-



pel into the support of an infernal sysiem of
outrage nnd wrong—that he would have all
northern churches open for the reception of
elaveholders ns brethren in the Lord—that he
approves of slaveholding ns practiced by Drs.
M\[ and Ely—that lie holda abominable prin-
ciples, and that he brings genuine religion into
contempt?'

These ore some ef the 'calm and respectful,

Presbyteries to act against slaveholders, ao
as to prevent then- admission.—To refuse them
admission into the church, is one kind of
anti-slavery action; to receive al! slaveholders
into the church who ask odrnission, and put
none out unless complaints are made against
them by individual.", is another kind of action,
nnd it appears to us very different from the
other. Of this last only is Mr. West an ad-

aiid good humored eulogies you heap upon j vocate; nor are we certain that he would al-
one who stands in the public copac;ty of a I ways od7ccate even this; for it might be that
minister of the gospel; who has labored as some of the slaveholders would be of the <m
much, and as long, and as acceptably for the
slave and Tor human liberly, as any of his ac-
cusers; and whose only offence, to call out nil
this wrath and abuse, has been his unwilling-
ness to to identify himself with political abo-
lition organizations, and using his best endea-
vors at the General Assembly to prevent divi-
sion in the church, whose unity he is under
thesolemnest of all, obligitions bound to aid in
preserving! and yet you ask, neaily ot the
close of all these abusive reviling?, as if un-
conscious oF having published any of , them —
•have we used unkind language, or reviling
epithets?' I only say—Readers, whether
friends or enemies, judge ye. I complain not,
I retort not, 1 recriminate not, but only make
the record.

In my next I shall take up the question of
the unity and purity of the church; whicli u-
nity is so n.ucli ridiculed in the late numbers
of the Signal of Liberty. In the meantime,
Gentlemen, believe me

very respectfully Yours.
NATH'L WEST

REMARKS.

Mr. West has referred repeatedly to our
charge that he would admit menstealers,
s.'avetroders, and elavebreeders into all our
Northern Churches. He does not deny this
distinctly.and vet he mentions it again ond a-
gain, as though we find done him creat injus-
tice in making such a statement. Let us set-
tle this matter, if possible, once for all.

1. We suppose Mr. W. will admit that
there are in the Presbyterian Church many
persons who hold, raise, sell, and buy slaves,
and that such persons, by the Confession of
Faith of 1794, are "menstealers.'1 If he
mens to deny they are menstealers, why not
say so at once?

2. He will not deny that there are rules in
very msny Northern Presbyterian Churches,
excluding slaveholders from their communion
nnd fellowship, because they are slaveholders,
and therefore guilty of sin.

The question arises, ought tlaveholders,
breeders, and traders, who are confessedly
menstealere, to be received into non-fclavehold-
ing churches, and if so, on what conditions?
To put the matter in the plainest possible
light, we will state the ami-slavery answer to
this question, and then Mr. West's position,
thus:

ANTI-SLAVERY POSITION.
•Slaveholders, and those who defend 6lave-

holding as conformable to the preempts of the
Bible, ought not to be received into a Chris
tian church.'

MR. WEST'S POSITION.
'Ministers and members coming from one

Presbytery or one church to another, must be
received on the presentation of their certifi-
cates, if presented within the litnication asign-
ed, idiatever public or private opinion may be
relative to their moral character.1

This covers the whole ground. If avowed
Presbyterian menstealers present themselves
to one of our churches, with "clean certifi-
cates," Mr. W. 6ays they'must be received.'
Well how? Why as Christians in regular
Btanding—as 'good brethren in tha Lord.'—
How could they be received in any other way?
What next? Why IF the person received be
accused of slaveholdiiig, and the case be he-
gularly brought before' the judicatory of the
church, he shall be tried. But Biippose no
one prefers charges against him, what then?
Why he will remain in full fellowship with
the church for life; and if he be a minister,
he can preach in defence of slaveholdinar as n
Bible, institution, and tell his hecrers, like Dr.
Ely, what a Hue slaveholder A BRAHAM was,
and 'thus pervert the Gospel into the support
of an infernnl system of outrage and wrong.'
Now, if this be a correct statement of the
matter, why does Mr. W. find fault with us
for making it?

It will be seen that he is opposed to all rules
excluding slaveholding Christians from recep-
tion into Northern Presbyterian Churches; and
his reasoning would condemn EUCII action in
the Baptist, and all other denominations.—
Thus, in thi3 respect, he would roll back the
car of anti-slavery reform, and have the j
slavetraders and their Presbyterian 'property'
both sit down together at the table of the
Lord, unless somebody shall prefer chorees
against the slaveholder—a thing not very
likely to happen, if nil the church members
held the same opinions with Mr. West- This,
in our opinion, would be 'tolerating sin of

voluntary' class; and we cannot believe that
Mr. W. would exclude a man from the Chris-
tian church for his 'involuntary* deeds!

After enumerating our positions, Mr. W.
eays:

State, and you may well ask, what can you
do? Laws are enacted in relation to taxes, to
mortgage sales, and others, which are to lake
effect from their passage. They arc printed
So get to the People in the course of a number
of months, but often not until the business for

more. He said it was lawful to do good on
the Sabbath day, and I doubt not but any of
the objector of that Wash'mgtonian Sabbath
day labor, would have called loudly for help
had their horse fallen into the canal on that
day.

which they were enacted is completed. The i The Washingtoninns are invincible, they
people and the subordinate officers study the! deem it wrong to buy of, or in anyway to
new Laws, so as to be correct and legal in sanction the rumseller as such. They will
their doings the next time, but before the sooner be at extra expense to get their wares
time comes these laws are repealed, and others : and merchandize, than buy of a Ru.T.seller.
instituted in their place, and thus we go an- This is as should be; and this principle needs
other round, some important business being
done illegally most of the time. I believe that
I have not overstated the fluctuations of our
own state Laws. Then I ask, what have the
People to hope for from the success of either

'These are some of the calm and respect- Whig and Democrat, but a continual fluctua-
ful and good humored eulogies you h«ip upon
one who stnnds in the public capacity of a
minister of the Gospel."

We have yet to learn that 'the public capa-
city of a minister of the Gospel' exempts the
official acts or published opinions of any man
from the scrutiny and judgment of his fellow
citizens, or of his brethren in the church.—
We have not so learned. We do not k now
of any Protestant minister whose knowledge
or sagacity are sufficiently elevated to give
him reasons for putting forth such pretension?.
If he be a public teacher, either of religion
or of anti-slavery, and he full into fundamen-
tal errors,there is the more need of their bein»
exposed plainly and fully.

And now we come to the matter of'unkind
language and reviling epitheis'—wheie have
we used such? We have only stated our con-
victions as mildly as possible. To take an \n-
stace which Mr. \V. deems exceptionable:—
We sincerely think that the General Assembly
tolerates in its members, 'sin of the blackest
dye.' Now this is our belief; in what other
words can we express il? We thought the
action of the majority of that body in this-
matter, under the circumstances, was 'cow-
ardly and contemptible,' art! it was fast ren-
dering them 'contemptible' in the eyes of the
wicked, and impairing the confidence of the
truly pious. I? these were our convictions,
in what other or more polite words could we
express them?

We must defer further remarks till next
week.

For the Signal of Liberty.
"BUT WHAT CAN YOU ABOLITION-

ISTS DO?"
MESSRS. EDITORS;—We frequently hear

the objection raised ngninst the LIBERTY PAR-
TY", that they are too few and weak to nccom -
plish their purpose, even if their cause be just.
On this account, man} a man, perhaps an hon-

tion, and a feeble, unwise Legislation? Come
answer the question, good honest Whigs or
Democrats, wlmt can you do, even if your pol-
icy is as good as you would muko us think.
If neither of you can answer, 1 will answer
for you. The Whigs can for could) get into
office, pull down in order to build, get their
salaries, line their pockets, and get out of of-
fice again.

The Democrats can get into office, propose
some measure, talk about it, get their salaries,
line their pockets, and get out. of office again,
and thus at the expense of the people, with-
out any blessing to them, we have been ex-
periencing these sudden alterations from the
beginning of the government, and thus we
may expect it to be while Slavery rules both
parties, whose interest it is to check northern
enterprise by instability. Tiiis, Gentlemen
Whigs and Democrats, is just what you can
do. You can fight one another, and act in
the drama of our national History the part of
the treddles of a loom under the foot of the
weaver, ond as you rise and full, vou can, with
great propriety sing the old baby song, "Here
we go up, up, op, Here we go do>vn, down,
downy: Here we go backward and forward,
and then we go round, round,roundy." Why,
then, will honest men adhere to the old and
useless dynasties? If it were true, (which I
deny,) that the Liberty Party can do nothing,
it is far better to stand in a good cause nnd
fail .than to stand in a bad cause, k, either suc-
ceed or fail. In a future article I may try
to show that the Liberty Party enn do some-
thing. OPIFEX.

For tin Sipa1 of Lilierty.
THOUGHTS BY THE WAY.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—With yo< r permission,
I will obtrude a few 'Incidents and Thoughts
by the way' upon your readers.

Nothing worthy of notice occurred from
Detroit Jo Buffalo, unless it is that an extor-

est man, both whig ond democrat, prefers to , J i o n a f e r a f e o f f a r e r f) l J | e <flfa ]g k e p t u p _

the blackest dye,1 and 'bringing genuine reli-
gion into contempt!'

This is all we shall say on this head.

remain in his party, and toil where he hopes
to do something, rather than to spend his en-
ergies in vain. But lei us retort the question
upon the pro-slavery parties—What can you
do?

Democrats, What can you do? You have
been in existence from the formation of this
Government. You have had the Presidency
a majority of the time; you have had Learn
ing and Skill and Tulent and Power to as.Mst
you. Yet, to this day, you have not succeed-
ed in determining what democracy in this gov-
ernment shall mean. You have no test of
one's demccracy,except adherence to his pnrtj.
You hove as yet no settled policy, you have
no particular issue to place before the People.
You have not, and there is no prospect that
you ever will convince this nation ot your su-
perior excellency. Yo i ha\e often had the ma-
jority on your side, but have no power to re-
tain it, and so far ns your polit)' is concerned,
the nation is without a Policy of any kind.—
Is your Legislation marked with wisdom? I
need not enumerate—it is sufficient to observe
that continued vacillation is always, and in
all ages, the standing evidence of imbecility.
Ask not, then, what Liberty can do until you
tell us what modern democracy can do and
will do.

Whigs, what can you do? You too have
been in existence, in some form or other, un-
der some name or other, from the beginning
of this Government. You have occasionally
had the Presidency, often n majority,and some
times an overwhelming majority, and yet,
what have you ('one? Have you yet been able
to determine what Whig Policy is? Is not
your policy like that of the person 6p<ken of
by Solomon—"her wart* are movable?' You
have settled upon no policy,you have given no
aermanency to the institutions of this country.

You often tell about having great political
>attles to fig"ht, ond you often fight them
with an inveteracy that ill becomes the age;
but what is the result of a battle or of a vic-
tory? Do you thereby settle any principle
of government? Do you thereby establish
any policy for this nation, or for even a single
State in the nation? When you have fought
ono battle, you have only prepared the way
to fight another. Nothing ie accomplished
that can be called permanent or fixed. Some
if you wanted some things, and some wanted
others, but in the struggle of 1840, you as c

We | party, had no issue whatever with the other
have no 'studied purpose' of any kind, except i pnrty. Hence the result wns just what any
to exhibit some of the abominalione of such impartial statesman might have forseen—per-
a scheme in as courteous language as possi-
ble.

feet fluctuation in your Legislation—doing
and undoing, till you have wasted away by

Mr. West o'.jecled to the action of certain your own marching and counter-marching,
Presbyteries against slavery. When we in- j Bankrupting and Ami-Bankrupting, modify-
quire if he would recommend to Presbyteries j ing and nn-modifying Revenues Stc. Uc. I
to act against slavery at all. he answers, <yes, J say it not to criminate, but to call the atten-
he would.' Well how? Why, they should 1 tion of the candid to the fact, that your Na-
act upon any case 'regularly brought before
them demanding investigation1—that is, if 8
member be accused of slaveholding or other

tional Legislation is characterized by great
imbecility. Hon»st you may be, but wisdom
can not be claimed for your deliberations.

crime, he must be tried, of course. This is a j Nor has State Legislation under either
mere evasion of the question, and is a virtual j Whigs or Democrats been any wiser or better,
acknowledgement that hi would not advise | Look at the History of both parties in this

s?7 is charged unless two Boats belonging to
different lines are about to start at near the
same time. But when that fs the case, they
take your own offer for price.

At EutTiJo, things aro di0brer>», Com;>ottiior>
on ail tides has a v?ry depleting effect upon
the Railroad Company. Packet-Boat-runners
are crying for passengers, and will see you
safe to Rochester for two or four shillings, as
they happen to feel, while you are duly and
repeatedly notified, that you enn go by "the
Falis" and Oswego, very quick, and very
cheap, and see much more than by any other
rouL The tare in the two classes of cars, is
respectively 8574 and $10 to Albany, and
through in 25 hours; ond more, they will treat
you like gentlemen. (Formerly thty treated
passengers like gentlemen, but they were
'he gentlemen.)

Rochester is worth stopping to see, and
worth noticing. Like the Phoenix, it has
started up in an hour, plumed itself and pre-
sents an air of neatness, energy, nnd stability
well worth a compliment. Perseverance is a
Rochester lr ait. To equal any, and be excel-
led by none, is their ruling purpose.

Temperance has made great, and permanent
progress there; especially nmong reformed
drunkards—each convict filled with the pater-
nal spirit, stands to his post, determined; in-
vincible. Upon a Sabbath morning, I saw a
company collecting opposite the U. S. Hotel,
(a Temperance House, and one well worth
patronage,^ near a temperance grocery. They
soon commenced singing Temperance songs,
constantly increasing their number, when a
Priest of Bacchus.flushed with the usual lurid
hue.gave them battle at a short distance. He
took the old ground—"men's rights' 'signing
away ri»hts;' &c. Stc. Presently, a Wiish-
ingtonian walked over to him, ond politely
osked him logo over to their 6tand and speak;
after a short parley, he consented, but was
hindered from speaking for somelime,by those
whom a few stem vig<Ii>nt Washingtonians
had dissuaded from tho Grog shop, and they
were relating- their experience^nd putting their
names to the pledge. Each one's simple story,
had weight enough, to sink in eternal silence,
all the apologies ever made for the Rum
traffic. These men so eunk in woe, the vigi-
lant had collected to the number of 30 or 40,
some of whose wives had follo'ved them to
urge them from the grog shops, but their
weeping for woe, wa« turned to weeping for
joy. Truly the scene was a melting one.—
But to our Hero, he had felt the shafts, and
tried to excuse liis haste and petulance, but
soon he found himself in the current setting
towards the shoreless sea of Teetotalism, he
put his name down, ond swore eternal enmity
to his old viasler.

Some scruples were expressed in ceitain
circles respecting the appropriateness of this
work on the Sabbath. Perhaps they would
find their answer from the words of that great
Physician, who healed the sick, and raised the
dead on the Sabbath, and felt that he did no
greater wrong than he who lifted his fallen
&heep from the pit on the Sabbath. Nay,

promulgating in your State. How many o!
the men, (or women) in your Temperance
Society make it a principle of actini to buy of
Temperance men? Facts no doubt would
show that Temperance men poured annually
much money into the treasury of your Grog-
shop keepers ami Respectable Rumsellers.—
And will the true test find such to support
Temperance, or the sordid desires of Rumsel-
lers—of whom you have many.

Should any one open a Brothel in your vil-
lage, and in connexion with it muke and sell
dresses, stocks, &c. &:c., would your virtuous
citizens be guiltiess if they bought of them,
or would the plea that they sold cheaper
than others be a good and satisfactory reason
for patronizing the Mistress of Lnvdness1-—
The truth is, that men of principle most sus-
tain business men who act in public life upon
good principles, or sDch men cannot do busi-
ness while the Runiseller, the Slave-breeder,
and the Brothel keeper will get the whole pro-
fit of business; for if men of principle do not
givo preference to men of principle, the un-
principled will make their profits on j»;ich ar-
ticles as others will not from conscience sell,
and can therefore undersell on those kept in
common by both. When Teiiperai.ee men
wil support Temperance Stores, and Taverns,
and Hotels, and mechanics, ond 1 iborers, in
any nnd every business, then will Temperunce
triumph.

More anon. A.
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For the Signnl of Liberty.
PRESBYTERIAN CONSTITUTION.

MKSSRS. EDITORS:—Permit one of vour
renders, to ask Rev'. Mr. West, whose letter
of Jify 17th you have recently published, if he
will be so kind as to give the chapter nnd verse
where the Constitution of the Presbyterian
Church, rtquires a Session or Presbytery to
receive to its communion and fellowship a
member coming from a sister Session or Pres-
bytery wtlh '"clean certificates." As yet
there is no proof in any thing he hns s.-iid in
that letter, that those Presbyteries and Se.s-
siorts which refuse to admit to their pulpits nnd
communions slaveholders, though they bavo
"clean certificates,'' have ocied "dirrcll}' in
the face of the practice of the constitution of
the church."

There ore those in the Presbyter-ian church
who believe that Sessions and Presbyteries
have a right to cramme persons applying for
admission to ihesa bodies, both in reference
to doctrine and practice, notwithstanding they
come with "clean certificates" from sister
bodies; and if the examination is to have no
influence upon the question of their reception,

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For 1' r e sid en t,

JAMES O. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.
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JAMES G. BIRNEY,

OF SAGANAW.

For Lieutenant Governor,

LUTHER F. STEVENS,
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ERASTUS INGKRSOLL,
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, JESSE TKNNEY,
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JOSF.PH MORRISON,
JOHN THOMAS.

WASHTENAW LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION .

A Convention of the Liberty Party of

ANOTHER SLAVE CASE.
The slaveholders seem determined to test

the efficacy of the laws to the inmost. A(i
interesting case has lately been decided in the
Morgan Circuit Court in Illinois. Indictments
were found by the Grand Jury against J. A.
Willard, and Samuel Willurd, charging them
with harboring and secreting a colored girl
named JULIA: that the said Julia was a slave
to Elisabeth W. Lisle of Louisiana, nnd as
soid Elisabeth was jdurneying from Kentucky
through Indiana to Louisiana, Julia escaped

\ from her misi ress, and was harbored and
secreted by the defendants, knowing her to bo
a fugitive elave.

The action was brought under the criminal
code of Illinois which makes any person se*
creting or harboring a fugitive sinvefrom arty
part of the United States, li-ible to a fimeof
$500, or less, or imprisonment 6ix months.—*
The defendant's counsels entered a demurrer1

to each count, nnd contended that as slavery
wns local, it could not be known under the
constitution of Illinois: thnt the State law waa
void because Congress had jurisdiction nlonei
that the right of recaption is limited by the
Ordinance of 17C7 to the thirteen original
Stales; and as the counts showed no esckpo
fiom the Original States, the indictment show-
ed no crime: and thnt the voluntary intro*
duction of a slave into a state where slavery
is prohibited, makes the slave free.

The Court took time; and afier due consid*
erntion, held the five first counts to be detec-
tive, imputing no ciimo. and sustained the
defendant's demurrer. Tho Court over-ruled
the demurrer to the sixth count, deciding that,
by the comity of States, the right of transit
by u master with his slaves wns tolerated, nnd
the freedom of the slaves not thereby effected.
The Counsel for the defence informed the
Court thnt they would stand by their demur-
rer, nnd asl»ed the Court to render judgment
t)ieroon. The Court accordingly assessed a
fine of twenty dollars, remarking that the de-
fendant supposed he wns doinj/ no act that
wns criminal. The cuse will go to luc Su-
preme Court.

BANKS.
We mentioned last week '.hat the Chancel-

Washtenaw County will be held at the Court ,Qr h a d i r e u e d u n injunction upon the Mer-
House in Ann Arbor on Tuesday the fifth c h a n t» s B n n k o f J a c k s o r j } a t Brooklyn. The

i dny of September at 2 o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the Leg-
islature, and appointing delegates to the Sen-
atorial Convention.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 21, 1843.

LIBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN-
TION.

The Liberty Party of the Second Senatorial
District will maet in Convention at the Court
House in Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the fifth
day of September, al £ o'clock P. M. for the
purpo.-e of selecting a candidate to represent
said District in tho State Senate.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 21, 1843.

LIBERTY COiNVENTION.
The friends of Liberty, and Northern rights

are requested to meet in Convention in the
village of Albion. Calhoun County, the fifth of
September, at 2 o'clock P. M. for tSe purpose

noted are represented as wprthless. There
was a considerable amount in circulation.—
The Detroit Advertiser represents the failure
as fruudulcnt nnd rascally. That paper ex •
pressed a belief that this Bank, ar.d ihe Oak-
hind County Bank were connected in business
for the benefit of the same individuals—lhat
the failure of ihe one or the other institution
became necessary, nnd thnt the Oakland Bank
is equitably, if not legally bound to redeem
the notes of the Brooklyn Bank. The Adver-
tiser of Tuesday says that the bi Is of the
Oakland Bank were in bad odor in Detroit, and
many citizens refused to t;ike them. Farmers
will do well to refuse any but unquestionable
funds for their crops.

We used tn hear much about the benefits of
well regulated banks. Every body conceded
thnt a bnd bank was a bad thing; but a good
bnnk was very desirable. Suppose the prem-

for State Senators by the Liberty Tirket, in
all it amounts to, is a mere farce.

If we mistnke not, Mr. West himself has
not always believed that Presbyteries and Ses- ; the Fouith Sei.ntoiial District at ihc enduing
sions must "receive ministers and members ] flection, TO be held io Nov. next,
coming from other parts of the church," be- j The counties of Branch, Jackson, Culhoun,

of nominating two candidates to be supported I Ucs to be granted, how enn the holder of its

cause they have "clean certificates."
Ifour recollection serves up,he has been beard

to contend very strenuously, on the floor of
h's own Presbytery, for the right of sessions
and Presbyteries to examine persons coming
from other sessions and Presbyteries with
"clean certificates."

Suppose, then, they exercise the right, and
as a consequence *ay to a slaveholder, "we
cannot receive you to our pulpit or commun-
ion, till you repent of slaveholdiup?" What
then becomes of Mr. Wests position, lhat
ecclesiastical bodies thus acting, violate the
constitution of the churcii?

"Consistency is a jewel'"—and I doubt not
that Mr. West always intend* to wear it in
his crown. But il is honestly believed thnt
he hns taken ground in his Mter, not only un
tennble, but inconsistent with his former po-
sitions. Will he have the gooflness to fur-
nish some proof from the constitution of the
Presbyterian church, that he 13 correct in
what he says about the obligation of Preeby •
teries and Sessions to receive persons cominc
from other Presbyteries n(id Sessions with
''clear certificates'' on such certificates: cr
sii/ thai heretofore he has taken wrong ground.

Euton, Ingham, and Clinton, composing this
district, we doubt not will promptly attend to
this cull.
Tlieo. Stebbins,
Tho. Megee,
J. Zimmerman,
J. S. Fitch,
N. Durfre,

S

S. D.
Aug. 14th, 1813.

Cranberries.—In some part? of Michigan,
in northern Indiana, and in Wisconsin, about
the Wisconsin river, great numbers of this
fruit are found growing wild. Those brought
from the Wisconsin are the finest we ever
saw. We doubt wheiher so large a product
with eo little trouble nnd expense, could be
realized from any other source, as from this
fruit. Considerable attention has been given
to cranberry cultivation in some parts of Mas>
snehusetts, nnd with great success. Patches
of land good for nothing but frog pastures,
have been rendered more valuable thnn the
best adjoining land?, by this menn*. This is
a fruit from which there is very little danger
of glutting the market. Tho appetite for
them 'grows with what it feeds upon.'—
Prairie Farmer.

Stumping in Tenessre.—Gov. Polk hud
for the month of July twenty four appoint-
ments, in twenty one different counties, re-
quiring him to travel on an average of SO
miles pei day, and speak at each place about
two hours. Truly, in Tenessee to qcl an
elective office ie laborious buieness. i

Medad Bordwell,
I. N. Stickney,
J Montgomery.
Erastus Hus>ey,
R. B. Rexford,

B. T.-eadwell.
Aug. 9th, 1843.

CALHOUN COUNTY LIBERTY CON-
VENTION.

FREEMEN OF CALHOUN COUNTY! Arise and
declare your opposition to Slavery and North-
ern oppression, by meeting in convention al
Albion, on the fifih of September, at 10 o'clock
A. M. to nominate candidates to represent
this county in our next State Legislature, to
be supported on the Liberty Ticket at our en
suing election in Nov. next.

ERASTUS HUSSEY,
NATHAN DURFEK.
CHAS. M. BORDWELL,

Aug. 9th, 1843.

County
Com.

0^* The ut'ention of ihe Liberty men of
the Counties composing the Fourth Senatoiinl
District is requested to a call for a District
Convention ut Albion Sept. 5. As it occuis
immediately after the NKlionnl Convention ut
Buffalo, some of the delegates will probably
be present on their return, and will be able to
give an account of the doings of that Con-
vention, thus adding to the interest of the
meeting.

(L/** The Detroit Advertiser says that at
tho last session of our Legislature, the penal-
ties nnd forfeitures against usury were all abol-
ished, nnd nothing now restrains the tnking
of illegal interest, but the danger of not be-
ing able to collect the excess above 7 per cen\
But if a person has actually paid usurious in-
terest, there remains no law to enable him to
recover it back.

(£?=• In the Van Zandt case, the defendant
entered « motion for arrest of judgment.—
The Court hns certified thnt the judges arc
divided on this motion, both in the suit for
dnmnges. where the jury rendered a verdict
of $1,200 and in the suit to recover the penal-
ty of i*y00 under the act of 1793. This takes
both cases to the U. 8. Supreme Court.

05s* Cea60 to do evil; learn to do well.

bills tell how "good" the bank is? Jn this
Stnte we hiive had not far from sixty banks;
of these about fifty have ceasel to exist—
How many of these defunct ones have done
an honorable, vsrjul business, and closed up
by a fnirnnd bonnfide redemption of their lia-
bilities? Tins any one of them? Or have
two, or three? On the contrary, have not the
public lost more or less by eve>-y one of them?
And if ihis be true of the departed, why should
we think more favorably of the living? We
do not here enter into the merits of the bank-
ing system as such; but we hazard nothing
in snying that the people of this State have
lost far more by their bnnks than they huve
gained by them. Ar.d if experience can be
relied on, ihey must expect to lose more.—
We have a number of banks in existence,
which are solvent at present, and business men
must take their no'es; but it is the height of
folly in the sovereign people, after having lost
hy fifty I anks, to charter more. Will they
never learn by experience? The manufacture
cf nn Insurance Company into a bank, by our
lnst Legislature, in our opinion, was an un-
wtse net, as lime will eventually show. We
hud better bear patiently the evils we have,
llinn fly to those of whose disastrous effects
we have had Kiich convincing evidence.

NEW YORK.
The nccounts of the progress of Liberty

principle in this etate nre encouraging. Thfr
tract system is extending farther and wider,
and that tremendous engine, the Press, is now
m»king itself felt in behalf of human freedom.
A tract is written monthly, and stereotyped
and circulated among1 tens of thousands who
never read a Liberty pnper.

Gernt Smith is lecturing to tho people of
Madison County on the duties of Christian
voters. He intends to go through every town.
He lectures on the Sabbath twice, in the open
air. This profanation of the day \s highly
condemned by the pro-slavery politiciaa? and
clergy, and is also disapproved by some ex-
cellent persons who are abolitionists. Mr.
Smith g;ive a formal notice in the papers that
he should 6peak of the political affairs of tho
nation, and the duties of voters in reference
to them,so that all who were scrupulous migh.t
not attend. His first lecture in \\\a little vil-
lage of Peteiboro wos heard by 1,00ft per-
sons. About 700 were present ot the nexN
in Nelson. Rev. C. T. Torrey, while on a
recent tour, addressed tho people on Intem-
perance nnd Slavery in the streets of Buffalo
and Geneva. At the latter place, men passed
him, on their way to church, cursing prpfanoly
because ho was violating the Sab,batb!



PROGRESS OF LIBERAL V I E W S .
We learn that on the 3d instant, the church

and congregation lately under the charge of
Dr. Beecher,(the Second Presbyterian Church
in Cincinnati.) voted an unanimous call to our
tried and respected friend, Rev. J . P . C L E A V K -
IAND, cf Marshall. This proof of confidence
•and esteem will be gratifying to our Anti
ulovery friends, because the call was made
notwithstanding his wel! known views upon
the subject of shivery, and in spue of the dis-
inter t sled efforts of some from abroad to cre-
ate a prejudice aguinst him on ilint account.—
The situation is one of the most important in
the Western country. We have not loarned
that Mr. C. has come to any conclusion in re-
ftrence to tlie proposed change in his location.
Should he conclude to leave us, we doubt not
iie will continue to manifest the same manly
and energetic opposition to the whole system
of slavery which he has displayed among us.
•Andfince we have mentioned his name in this
Connect op, we will say, that his straight for-
ward course on this subject has gained him a
degree of respect and confidence from his fel-
Jow citizens cenerully, which cannot be atlain-
ed by that class of public speaker.', whetlx r
laymen or clergymen, who try to maintain a
non-committal attitude, who cannot tell whe-
ther the system of Slavery is of celestial or
infernal origin, or who apologize for the abo-
mination on account of the 'circumstances un-
der which it is 'involuntarily1 perpetrated. Mr.
C , before large audiences, has expressed his
convictions tfmt this systrm of wickedness
itnd cruelty is from the Devil; and he regards
it as one of the great obstacles !o the pro-
gress of pure religion, which comes looming
up from its infernal birth place to curse the
<?aitb, to retard the progress of universal holi-
ness, and to prevent the recognition of man's
equality of rights. On this great ami funda-
mental question there can be no neu'.ral
ground. Gentlemen may show their learning
and logical acumen by attempting to draw
nice destructions, and propound acnle casuisti-
cal questions; but nn tlnse the battle ivill not
be decided. Those who amuse themselves in
this way can enjoy the satisfaction resulting
from their profound invos'igations: but thoy
will exert little influence in the great struggle
that is marshalling; between Liberty and Sla-
very. Public attention cannot be called off
by small collateral issues. The great question
J6, 'Is Nlaveholding right or wrong?' The
question presses itself on the minds of miN
Jiond of freemen, and ere long they will ren
der.a verdict which will swe.-p it from the
land. The nnrnes of those who hnvo nobly
contended for the rights of man, and the hon
or of Christianity, will then be had in reve-

rencejwhile the imbecile and puerile course of
ihoe'c who sppnt the peiiod of this contest in
inefficient efforts to make Slavery and Liberty
umalgamate in all their religious and political
relations, will either be forgotten, or their
childish attempts to compromise truth and
righit'ousncs.«,will be cited as lamentable proofs
of the folly and imbecility' which may be rlis-
p'aytd, even by meu standing high in public

-estimation.

ft?3 They have had another mob in Cin-
cinnati. A Louisiana planter, whiiome a
C.ncinnn(i mechanic, brought into the city a
female slave, oged nine tear?, 'the mulatto
child of his housekeeper,' as he described her.
She became legally free, by being brought into
the State by her mister. She left his service,
•and he offered &50 reward for her in the pa-
pers und by hand hills. Me employed the
town crier to call a town meeting, which he
addressed himself, setting forth his grievances.
A mob was organized, which -battered up the
doors and windows of one Burnet, who had
had no concern in the ctc.ipe of the slave.—
The mob was put down by the mayor a:id
civil authorities. T h e abolitionists did noth-
ing wrong or illegal. The slave was legally
free. This the master knew, and therefore
preferred a'resort to mob Jaw, rather than to
the civil law,

ft/** Judge MaUocks, the Whig candidate
for Governor of Vermont, writes to the Voice
of Freedom, that ihe statement in the Tr i -
bune that he is an "unwavering, uncomprom-
ising friend of Henry Clay" is not true. l ie
is not, and never has been committed to any
particular Presidential candidate, but will sup-
port Mr. Clay if he be the choice of the party.
The Judge says that he is an abolitionist, and
nnd nho a Whig, and should prefer a candi-
date that united both qualifications; but if such
cannot be found, and it is morally certain
that a Democratic candidate will be elected
if Mr. Clay it- not, he shall vote for Mr. Clay.
He had rather bestow his vote where there is
a prospect or electing a candidate who is
partly 7'ight, than by throwing it away, help
elect one who is ichally wrong, agreeably to
the common maxim, "of two evils choose the
lens!," and he solemnly believes he shall pro-
mote the cause or humanity by so doing.

The Judge may find that if his vote UP given
for Mr. Clay, it will boas effectually "thrown
nwny" as though it had been bestowed on Mr.
Birney.

05 s* The Editor of the Marshall Statesman
says he "believes there is a coalition between
Democrats and Abolitionists to break up the
Whig party." W e go for the largest liberty,
and permit every one to believe as he pleases.
But then every sensible man can render a rea-
son for his belief. What reason can the
Statesman render? High authoiity tells us that
a coalition is a union in"a body or mass,a com
ing together, as of separate bodies or partp,and
their union in one body or mass." What
signs of such a coilition has the Ed"tor dis-
covered either in Democrats or Abolitionists?
We have no intention of being swallowed up
by either party, but intend to keep ourselves
pure and unspotted from them both. And
then a union with the modern, sham, ?utane-
ous, sentimental Democracy! Impossible!!

fX~r* In our discussion with Mr. West, we
have referred to the contempt which the po-
sition of the General Assembly brings upon
that body, and upon religion. Read the fol-
lowing sneer at Dr. Ely for being n Slave-
Trader. It is from the Chemung Whig.—
The same paper published the resolution of
the Assembly on dancing, and its resolution
of non-action against slavery, together, by
way contract. We know nothing of Dr. Elv?s
Universnlism.

The Rev. Dr. El jyf the Presbyferinn church,
who saine 7 years since held o discussion with
Rev. Abel C. Tnomas, (Universality preach-
ed a sermon recently in the Univcrsalist
Church at Rearfing, Penn., in which he said

j he "did not believe the doctriao of endless
I misery was taught in the Bible. Seven years
I ago, he was the champion of Presby'erianism
nnd Abolitionism—now he is the champion of
Universahtin anl u Slave Trader.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
A very full meeting is anticipated at Buffalo

on ihe 30th instant. We hope Michigan will be
well represented, it will be recolhcted that ihe
following gentlemen wore appointed delegates at
the State Convention, with power to appoint sub
stitntps. C. H. Stewart. G. Becldey, S. B.
Treadwell, J. S. Fitch, and Wm. Cnnlield.

Bat by ilic terms of the call, ii will be seen
that all ari invited to .it e;iJ. Tiioso who
wish to see the Liberty friends from all parts of
ihe union, will do we!! to be present, as r.noiher
occasion of the kind will not probably occur in
several years.

(L / 3 The Whig Conven'.ion of Washtenaw
Connty are rather queer advocates of retrench-
ment. • They thought that our Democratic
Legislature were much to blame for not re-
ducing the pay of members to less than three
dollars per day; and "went unanimou-ly for
the nomination of a member to Congress who
voted at the last session against reducing the
ptiy of members below eight dollars per day,
in addition to their enormous mileage fees.—
Will the Whigs defend Mr. Howard in this'?
W hat position will they lake?

(tT13 The Editor of the Albany Patriot says
of the colored population of C.nada:

"The colored people of Canada me making
moro rapid progress in wealth, intelligence
ond refinement by far, than ihe lower classes
of emigrants from the old country. They are
fnrmnre independent in spirit :and we mny add,
much more respected by the higher classes, as
we received ample ami gratifying testimony,
from various gentlemen of repute.''

- (L?* The Editor of the Albany Patriot
counted SO drunkeiies in Buffalo, in a walk
of about SO rods, all open and doing good
business on the Sabbath—.ill the keepers,
doubtless endorsed by the Mayo;- and Com-
mon Council as "pood, moral men."

Slaveholding Ferocity.—The papers contain
the details of an affray between Hon, Cnssius M.
Clay, or Kentucky, nnd a Mr. Brown. The al-
fair occurred at a political meeting, where Mr.
Clay called Mr. Brown a HarTto which Mr.Brown
retorted he was a damned liar. Tney rushed to
each other, but having been separated by the
spectators. Brown fired a pistol at Clay, while
some other pprron struck him over the head.—
Cluy, thinking himself mortally wounded, drew
I.is bowic knife, anc rushing on Brown, dug out
one of liis eyes, cut off an ear, and otherwise
Mutilated him. He is alive, however, and i9
j.xpectod to recover. Such are the results of
Slaveholding. Slavery is a system of war, ond
ihe conqiierers nre obliged to go armed, and it is
not surprising that their violent passions and in-
solent demeanor should often ;ause them to use
iheir deadly weapons on each other. Mr. Clay
is a Slaveholder, a man of affluence, and highly
esteemed. He is a decided advocate of gradual
emancipation. Some of his eloquent invectives
ngninst slavery our readers have seen in the Sig-
nal*

O^r3 The Detroit Advertiser has an article
respecting the Adultery and Fornication law,
in which we were much nstoni-hed to find the
••Signal of LIBERTY!" numbered among the
"defenders" of its repeal. We supposed this
was a casual error, which would be corrected
in the next paper; but no correction has ap-
peared. All our readers know that we rep-
robated this legislation with our usual plain-
nrs; of speech. The Jtrgyf, pfthh place, did
attempt s"jne kind of apology for the Legis-
lature: but the Signal, never. Will you make
the correction. Mr. Bales?

(L/** The Whigs in Maine, in proportion
as they slide down hill, are becoming 'the
most favorable party.* The Kmnebeck Jour-
nal, a prominent Whig paper pays:

"The objects which the Liberty Party pro-
poses to accomplish are nil commendable.—
We differ only as to the mode or means of
operation."

It will be noticed that this is no small con-
cession. To approve of all the objects of a
party as 'commendable,'as right ancT beneficial,
is to to say much in iis favor.

Ays ARBOR, Aug. 19.

The new crop of wheat is just beginning to
come in. Purchasers are now paying 624
cents per bushel. This is about as much as
was expected at the opening of ihe marke',
and should it not be depreciated, considerable
quantities will be brought in at that price.—
Flour retails here at 83,37.

WOOL is in somewhat better demand here,
and prices in the Enstern States are rising.

(L731 The W|,ijrS of I he Third Congression-
al District have nominated for Congress,
Thomas J. Drake, a lawyer of Pontinc. Mr.
Drake is well known us a whig politician.—
He was a delegate to the ITarrisburgh Con-
vention, and a Presidential Elector in 1340.
The Whig nominees for the First and Third
Districts nre city nnd village lawyers, and j
ptobably another will be selected from the
Second District.

fcf" The Livingston Courier says that
nearly every Democratic paper in the State
hn.s expressed a decided preference for the re-
election of Gov. Barry. Senator Greenly of
Adrian, and J»mes Kingsley, of Ann Arbor,
have been named for Lieutenant Governor,
and the Courier says it is qui'.o probable one
of them will receive the nomination*

Q^r3 The St. Chir Banner advises every
body to refuse the notes of the River Ruisin
Bunk, it being a broken down resuscitated con-
cern whose notes have been bought up for
speculation at ten cents on the dollar. Tnose
intere sted will of course do as they pleaee.

05s* The Whigs have carried Tennessee,
electing Governor, Legislature nnd Congress-
men. This will secure a Whig majority of
one in the U. S. Senate.

13" '"K" shall have n piece next wcok.

(L/6* A return to the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions of Philadelphia sets forth that there are
sixty gambling houses in one ward of the <JKy.
The number in New York city is estimated at
five hundred.

{£7^ The Liberty Convention of Hamilton
Caunty, Ohio, have recommended to the Na-
tional Convention to nominate WILLIAM JAY,
of New York, for the Presidency.

0 5 * Carysville is a small village near Ba-
tavia, N . Y. It had one Liberty man in 1340;
one more the next year; and now the Liberty
club numbers 100 members.

ft/5" A new Steamboat called the Champi-
on, has commenced running between Detroit
nnd Buffulo in opposition to the combination.
The fare is live dollars.

05s* The cause of Mr. Legare'a death, as
ascertained by post-mortem examination, was
strangulation of the intestines, brought on by
sedentary habits.

ID" Indiana has gone Democratic. In Illinois
ihe Qoinoc;a s hfive elected six
members of Congress.

out of the seven

Attempt to Assassinate the Post Master
General.1—We collect the following news of
the daring attempt to assassinate the Hon.
Charles A. Wickliffe, Post Master General,
from the N. Y. Express.

It seems that about the last of July Mr.
WicklifJe, his two daughters, a niece, ond a
young man by the name of J. McLean Gard-
ner, (a son of Col. Gardiner, of Washington,
who was Firs; Auditor of the Post Office
Department during the administration of Jack-
son and Van Buren,) came on board at Old
Point, on their wsy to Washington via Bal-
timore. During the passage up the Potomac,
Mr. Wickliffe and Gardner (who is represet-
ed as a disappointed office peeker) were seen
in a casual conversation, which soon terminat-
ed without attracting any attention from the
passengers. Every thing passed off pleasant-
ly until the boat had arrived a little above the
the mouth of the river, when dinner was an-
nounced. As Mr. W . was passing Gardiner
(who >vas lying down and apparently asleep)
on his way to the table, he touched him, and
said, 'dinner,'for the purpose of warning hioi,
when that individual sprang to his feet, dr4ew
a dirk knife, and piercedsit into the breast of
Mr. W. An inch variatiorrin the direction of
the blow would have made it immediately
fatal.

Gardiner was immediately seized by the
crew and passenger?, and confind.

Upon the arrival at Baltimore Dr3. Smith
nnd Theobold were called to dress the wound.
Dr. T. immediately probed the wound, dressed
it, and pronounced it not to be of a serious
nature.

Gardiner was taken before Walter Grey,
Ecq., and committed for further examination.
Mr. Wickliffe requested as a particular favor,
that he should not be confined with felon?,
which we suppose was granted. During Gar-
diner's stay at Old Point his conJuct was
marked by the visitors as of a very singular
character, and the belief was generally enter-
tained that he was laboring under mental de-
rangement—a belief which was strongly con-
curred in Mr. Wickliffe himself.

Next morning Mr. W., after a pleasant
night's rest, was taken on a litter up to Bar-
nusu's hotel, where ho was expected to recov-
er soon.

and when they had got up there, he called all
those that had chickens, or had men to wash
clothes for them, should step out: I stepped
out then, and so did -and a great many

Dizm,

{£7^ Dr. Pitcher, of Detroit, is spoken of
ns the Whig candidate for Governor.

GZcncvuX XnttliiBtnct
MILITARY EXECUTION.

Eighty men Shot.
Among the i'ems of news brought by the

las arrival from Canton, was a notice of the
execu'ion of the rebels of the Third Regi-
ment, \vho,a short time before, had risen upon
and murdered some of their officers. They
were tried, condemned and shot. The follow-
ing is an account of the dreadful affair.

On tlie Otli of February, upwards of SO of
the rebels were sentencod to die the death of
traitors; 41 were executed on the 9th, and the
others on the llth ultimo, each day at 7, A.
M. The spectacle was most imposing and
awful.

'i he criminals, the day previous to their ex-
ecution, were imprisoned in barracks in the
neighborhood of the artillery ground, nccom-

other boyp. Then he called aft the boat-
swain's mates in the ship to come there.—
When they had got up, then they were told
to lick the boys as fast as they could. I got
15 with the colt, and L got a dozen.
"Instead of having schools, we have a screen

put op and call it t i e schoolroom; there we
have to pick oakum and lay up nettles.—
Sometimes they do pretend to have schoohand
then the school master (we have to call him
school master, but he is an illiterate seaman,
and then any of the boys can teach him) gets
out a few spelling books, and slates and pen-
cils, and make pictures. «A man of war is a
place to make a man,' as says; yes, it is —
all that you hear is cursing, swearing, bke-
pheming—men and officers all alike."

According to a communication mad<? by M.
Arago to the Academy of Sciences at Paris,,
on the 5th, a contract has been entered into
b> Messrs?. Baring k. Co, of London, with the
Republic of New Grenada; in virtue of which
the Republic is to cede to them the line re-
quired for the projected canal across the
Ibtlirnna ofPnnamo, with 80,000 acres land.—
Messrs. Baring £c C«. had, it is said, in tha
first instance, fixed the amount of toll for the
navigation of the canal at the price of 18
francs per ton; but they have reduced It to 12
francs. The work, upon which from 4,000 to
5,000 men are to be engaged, is to be com-
pleted in 5 years.

Yankee JVutions.—The editor of the Al-
bany Evening Journal, now in England, thus
writes about a part of the cargo ot the ship,
in which he made his passage from New
York, tho George fVashington:

We have tioo thousand Wooden Clocks on
board! These "notions are of Massachusetts
fabrication," and find, I am informed, a ready
market wiih John Bull. The purchasers are
among the humblest of the middiin^ classes
who form clubs of twelve,fifteen,cr twenty,poy
ing sixpence a week into a purse, for the pur-
chase cf clocks, which are drawn by lottery,
the contribution and the drawing continuing

In Ch'mon, August 5, Gzohatz W. BANCROFT,.
aged 30 years.

Mr. Bancroft had many excellent virtues—:
both aa a man and a$ a Christian. In his pro^
fession as a teacher of youth, he possessed cmi-

ent qualifications. He n-os esteemed ond bo
oved by hia pupils. His aim was not merely to
rain the intellect, but the moralri of hirchargo;
nd in this he oucceeded well. For himself ha
abored' to keep a pure conscience and a spotless
ife. He was a prayerful,, uniform Christian.—
1c was deeply interested in ail the movob and

charitable enterprises of the day, and especially
o in the cause of emancipation. For the poor
lavea he sighed—lie plead—he prayed. Tho
ppressed were objects of his deep eommisera-'
ioTr. Bet disease fastened itself upon him and

marked him for the grave. Yet to him death haJ
ost its terror. The writer of this had frequent
pportuniiies to converse with him, and can wit--

ness to a remarkable calmness and tranquility of
nind in view of death. Through the summer
le had several turns of bleeding at '.he lungs, and
inally died in one. The Lst day of his precious
ife he wa% observed to be cheerfu|anj happy,
ni talked freely with his friends and neighbors
.vho came in on the subject of religion. Toward
he close of tfie day rfe received a furewell
etter from a dear brother a', the east, and imme-

diately on hearing the close of it, while sitting in
iis chair, he commenced raising blood, and in a
few minutes breathed his last, without a pain or a
strugcle. He ii gone. Society has lost a ben--
efactor—his wife an nffect-ionaie husband—his lit-
le daughter a faithful father—and the Church an

exemplary, uniform Christian. But our loss is
iis gain. "Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord. Yea, saith the spirit: they rest from their
abors, and their works do follow hern."

CLARK LOCKWOOD.

The mother and brother of the prisoner until each member nf the clubs rejoices in

arrived in Bultirnnre. bringing with them evi-
dence as to the insanity of the unfortunate
young man.

The following letter was written by the
prisoner, soon after the affair took place, on
the bost. It was addressed to the Post Mas-
ter General.

Sir:—I spoke with you at Old Point Com-
fort frankly and told you where I wished lo
go. On inquiry you will find that no human
being instigated me, by the remotest hint, to
commit what I have dons to your person;
therefore, eir, you being a man high in office,
cannot be a man so ungenerous as to show
any vindictiveness towards my family or con-
nexions whom I have always had too little re

Wooden Clock. This is one of the triumphs
of American Manufactures.

The slaveholding States are a prison; the
non-slaveholding States, the army and navy,
are its walls. It is the duty of tho?e to whom
God has given the power of the ballot box, to
use the power in His service, by selecting anc
voting for men to fill Legislative and execu-
tive oflSco.", -who will u>.e their constitutiona
power to disband the army, take "the weapons
of war from our National ships, and substitute
the Dove for the Eagle.—Ohio's Plovgl
Boy.

The slaveholders' convention at New Or
lean?, so ostentatiously called by M. Jollive

. r. . . . . . , . v and his venal and servites compeers in Paris
gard for in pursuing their advice. You mav , - ~ ,

pni:ied by their confessors,and their execution- j G e n e r a j .
ers placed over them. At about half past six

examine into this and you will find it as I have
wiitten. It is some gratification for me to
learn your wound is slight and not mortal.—
With great respect, I am sir, your obedient
servant, J. MCLEAN GAUDINE*.

To the Hon. C. A. Wickliffe, P. Master

each morning, they were unshackled, having
only their arms tied, and were marched be-
tween two files of soldiers (their executioners)
to the ground, on which a largo force was al-
ready stationed, consisting of about 3000
troops, forming three sides of a square. As
the mournful procession approached, an officer
proclaimed aloud to the troops, that whoever
shall ask/or the pardon of an} of the criminals
should be shot.

The remainder of the regiment to which
the criminals belonged formed the bottom of
the square, and behind them a strong body of
cavalry was posted, before whom, their late
companions in arms, the mutineers, were led
to hear their sentence read, which was qu'ckly
got over, and they were then marched up to
the vaeant side of the squat e, where they were
placed in file, kneeling in front of a hillock,
used as an artillery bult; their executioners
filed off behind thorn, and in an instant their
bayonets were unfixed, the priests informed
them that tiie hour had come, and the words,
make ready, present, fire, were given instan-
ter, nnd the file of criminals simultaneously
fell like a wall,

Or statue from Us base o'erthrown.

There was scarcely the space of n yard be-
tween the muskets and their victims; many
continued to writhe on the ground, but not
a sound of any kind was hoard save the order
lo re-load,Jfor nr» reserve was in ieasiness, nnd
an agonizing delay was thus caused in finally
despatching the unfortunate wretches.

The troops fired in a running fire; no parti-
cular criminal was assigned, but they were
ordered to fire on the ones most in front.

The same awful sceno was performed on
the 11th; nnd on that day the sargeant who
led the rebels at the insurrection, was stran-
gled by the screwing machine, in the same
square, and afterwards the right hand cut
off.

So soon as it was evident that life was
extinct in all the criminals, the various re-
giments were marched, with music playing
post the bodies, and then home to their quar-
ters.

On the 9th the criminals were placed close
to each other to suffer death; bu* on the 1 llh
the more considerate method of separating
them a yard or two was adopted.

Thus ended the rebellion of part of the
'Third Brilish Regiment of the line.

Accounts state that Mr. W. is fast recover-
ing, and will, in a few days, be able to perform
his duties at Washington.

Flogging in the J\avy.—It is time that the
Government took measures 10 put an end to
this abominable mode of punishment in the
Navy and Army. Every fow months, the
public ear is pained with the report of the
flogging of some person in the Government's
employ with the rop«'s end. Last winter the
whole North was horrified by an account of
the murder of a Mr. Pierpont, in Florida, by
flogging; and below we have evidence, that
the apprentices in the Navy have to undergo
the punishment of the coit to an extent which
cannot be justified und>r any circumstances.
It is the duty of the papers to take this mattet
in hand and ring the changes upon it until a
reform is effected. There a»e 6orrre other re-
forms to be biought about in the Navy, as will
be seen on perusal of the following from the
Buffalo Courier; .

' 'We have before us two letters from two
boys, belonging to a highly respectable family
of this city, who entered last year as appren-
tices in the navy, expecting to have opportu-
nities of education, a chance for promotion,
and kind treatment. Making every possible
allowance for the disposition of boys away
from home to find fault with their fare, it is
manifest from the letters before us, that no
Siich expectations are realized. The discharge
of the ooys from tho service has been obtained>
we are informed, in consequence of this dis-
appointment in the expectation of their fiiends.

"I aui whipped about every day for nothing;
and now my body is all covered with bruises
from head lo foot, nnd I am now 6ur6 it will
kill me if I stay here much longer. If you
could come here ond see when full hands wit-
ness punishment' is piped, to see about a do
zen a piece giveu them over the bare back,
bring flesh and blood at every stroke, and
sometimes two or three dozen instead of one
dozen; but I wont talk about such things any
more.

"L-;—=gets a whaling about every day with
a rope about nn inch thick, across the back.—

has fallen through, for the want of funds.—
So we have Ihe World's Convention all or
our sido. Will the slaveholders take warn-
ing? Will Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Webster
nnd the host of Northern politicians take
warning, so as not to get their fortunes ii re-
trievably linked with thoa-e of slavery?

The Buffalo Commercial notes the fact,
that throughout the whole of Mr. Adams ca-
reer as a'public man, he never before his re-
cent tour, made what may be termed a stump
speech.- He has always addressed organized
bodies on spcific subjects,or else in his lectures,
confind himself to a particular topic.

A JVew Dish.—A correspondent of the N
York Sun states that, by paring, quartering,
and boiling cucumbers, a dish may be obtained
in every respect similar to asparagus, in other
words, drees the cucumbers in the same way
that you do asparagus, and you will have a
dish in no way inferior to this luxurious arti-
cle.

Destructive Fire at the Slates Prison.—
We tearrr by a gentleman of this city, who
came in from Jackson yesteday, that that por-
tion of the State Prison which is occupied for
workshops, was entirely destroyed by fire on
Tuesday ivght. Loss about S 10,000. We
havo not learned how it originated.—-Del
Adv.

J\'eicspapers.—Tn 1775, there were but :;7
newspaper establishments in the United Slates
in 1810, 353: in 1320, 827; in 1842 they had
increased to about 1,500.

LIBERTY COXVENT1ON FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.

A general meeting of the Liberty Party o
Wayne will beheld on Tuesday, the 19tl
of September next, in or adjacent to Livoni.
cen'er, at two oMock in the afternoon' am
will be continued during the p.veniug, and if
desired during the next day als.) It is ex-
pected that trie :ds from ail quarters will at-
tend, and bring their neighbors; Speakers
will bo p'eient to address the meetings, and
will discuss any questionwitlr opponents; who
are hereby invittd 10 a clear expression of
their views.

After the meeting, or during an intermis-
sion of Us sitting a county convention will
be held to nominate delegates to the Sena-
torial convention—candidates for Represen-
tatives, and to transact the other usual busi-

He is now covered with marka from head to | nPSS) propar atary to the full election. Each
foot. I have been a little more fortunate,
having only received six dozen since I came
from Mahon. The other morning, tho first
lieutenant called all the apprentice boys upon
the quarter deck. They all Came up there

town will send six delegates, and the City o|
Detroit twelve.

CHS. H. STEWART,
Ch'n of Co. Com.

Detroit, Aug. T7th 1813.

ATTENTION,
I

JUST received at the General Depot, for the
snle of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dyo

^ti.ffs &.c. & c , No. 10l>. JifTrsou Avenue,
Detroit, the following larse, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons •' " in Stick,

150 bbls; Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons- " " inSrfck,

50 bbb. Nic- Wood. Chipped,
50 " Limn Wood,
30 " Red Wood, ' :

120 ;< Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5Mlhs. NutgaHa,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lrtc Dye,
2 Cerbons Spanish Indigo,

300 U.S. Sumac Sicily,
o Ca:ks Madder,
3 Cr.s!is Blue Vitriol,-
5 Casks Al'uml
2 Barrels Ked Tartar.
2 Bwrels Cream Tartar,
3 Curboys Aqua Foitis,
5 '< Oil Vitriol,
3 «« Muriatic Acid,

50a lbs. Virdigiis,
5) " Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,-
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,"-
Cranks. Press Paper. Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, ail No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett \Varp,'
Clothiers' Brushes'. Shinties,
Pickers. Card Cleaners. &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-"
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by ibe subscribers from Manufacturers
and First fferidsih :He New York, i hiladdp!. o,
acsd Boston Markets, ami every tiling having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he rnn wiih the
utmost confidence eff,-r them to purchasers as ;AJ
best and mcsl toutjil.tc si-jch in the country; and
as it is hia fixed deierminution (by the low rates
a', which he will sell) to pr&vwit ifee necessity of
our Cloihiers and Manufacturers leaving the
Slate-to make their purchaser, he would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any uht'e else.

He walso prepared to contract for CARDING1

MACHINES mads in this S;atc or E^sr.
PIERRE TELLER,

Sign of the Golden Moitar,
139, ^flerson Axenue,-

[17-tf.] Detroif.-

1O WOOX* GROWLS.

WOOL CAKDIXG 4- CLOTH DRESSING*-

n p i I E Subscribers respectfully announce to lh-j
I citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, tha»

they are prepared to card Wool and dress"Cloth
tor customers, in ihe best style, and at the short-
est notice. Having good machinery, experienced
workmen, and lon« piac ice in the bi:sir:c-ss, they
have the utmost conri lenre ihit they shall g ve
a nple saiiffaction to those whu favor- them with
iheir patronage,

WooSesi Factory.
Th° subscribers have on hand FULL CLOTHS

and FLANNELS', manufactured by themselves.
—ALSO—

A farge amount of S&tmelts'of a s~ p'.rior quality^
which they purpose to exchange lor wool.

TERM'S.
One yard of Cloih w.ll be g'ven for two

ami thiee fourth pounds of wool in the fleece;
tho cloth to be of the same quality the wool will
make.

—ALSO—'-

One yard of flannel for one and a half pounds
of wool. Thnnkiul for past tavoss. the subscri-
ber* would- lespactfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

J. HECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor. August21, li'.X 17-tf.

Timothy Seed,
WANTED on accounts,, or in exchange for

GOODS, by
J. BF.CKLEY & CO.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843. ]7-G«\

ilscs.

FOR sale, Wholesale or Rot.iii. In-
J. BFCKLEY «!t CO.

Ann Arbor. Aua. 15, 1&4SL 17-0w.

Sal Sratus.
WHOLESALE and Retail, by

m H." BECKER.
Ann Arbor. Aug. 2. 1343. 15-tf.

Anti-Slavery Books,
A. QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Book's aro

Jr!L for snlo at tliis office, very cheap, Tail
i soon, before ihey are gone-

• I



p
JVlurder & Suicide!

ASSING your sifl c-ts H few Says strn*; i wra
nhnott horror struck in ft*ttf&>S Q *»fl*«»l

4̂ Tailor ID'IO icillnoi tioLitc his Promise.

THE Subscriber would inform the Citizens of
Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he has com.

menced the.

Tailoring: Business,
m the Lower Town. Shop over Harris. P«rf
ridges & Go's, store. Frorr. pnst experience he
feels csnfident that he can give satisfaction. Try
Him. J. SPRAGUE.

N. B. Cutting done to order.
Ann Arbor. June 1843. 9—2m.

Cheese.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Mny 5. '43. 2

JAIflES Q. B1RNEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR AT LA W.
6AG4.NAW CITV, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganaw)

County is; he will make investments for others
lands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, and
give information generally to persons interested
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

CH4KLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON AVEKOK, DETROIT.

49-tf.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEURATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely Jejre-

tabk, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor
fever and ague, dura ague, chill fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills nre designed for the affections of
the liver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country.

The propriett^khaving iried (hem in a
great variety of cWe3 confidently believes that
they are superior to nny rc-medy that has ever
been offered to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
less, and can be taken by any person." male or
female with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccoin-
paniedwiih full directions.

A great number of certificates might be
procure^ in favor of this medicine, but the
proprieter has thought fit notto insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
t te same for its reputation.

# . * The above pill is kept constantly on hand
by the proprieter and can be had at wholesale
ond"j"cKiil at the store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders fw& the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY

" GROUND PLASTER.
PRICE UEDUCKD TO SINE DOLLARS PER TO.V.

THE subscribers have now on hand and
will continue to keep a good supply of

GROUND PLASTER,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, (123,
Jefferson Avenue.) nnd in Bulk, at their Plas-
ter Mi! I. on the River Road, half way be-
tween Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.

The above'is from the Seneca Falls and
Grand River Plaster Beds, both noted for their
superiority. ELDRED & CO.

January 12, 1S43 46-fim.

PAINTING.
T. LAMBERT,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and the surrounding coun-

try, that having located himself in the Loic-
tr Village, with the view of carrying on the
above business in nil kg branches, (aoine
of which nro HOUSE, SIGN, and

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING,
imitation of all Woods, MARBLEIZ1NG,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
respectfully solicits a share of public pntron-

. age, as his prices shnll be low to conform to
the times and his work done in the best man.
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, LewerTown, March 6, 1843.
45.—lv.

display of "Rc.I Rags'' ami rlamiiig lian.
where on examination I Mnd Irj.at they claimed
to have bought their goods at -'Auction mid I
knew thai goods sold at auction were of mVaior
quality, and such ;is woulJ not bear the \est] oi
private sale scrutiny. Rh.tjyui£b.t I,how ihcy jut
tHeir "own throats in buying TIfeir goods at niic-
tton. I p.issed on to F. Denis-.m's i;1d strnd
where I found II. BECICKR fairly riih a

i a r g C S T O C K O F G O 0 D i
selected nt privato'snles., erhbiticing r,..-.-'y every
ihrng called fjr in thecountry, at law price?. RW
cash, produce, or good credit. And hern i found
that the puru English \v:is spoken, as 1 r.iji .insured
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, June 12. 1813. 7 :f.

BY the Subscriber, a good location for WOOL
CARDING and CLOTH DRESSING,

in thg Township of Ajula, Simco Co., Home
District. U. C.^

' IT c o
100 Aeres'of choice Lnn.I in Grariby Town,

Missisco County. Montreal District, L . C .
' —ALSO—

200 Acres, being part of the Estate known by
the name of the Douglasa E»ita'e, in She.Tord
Township. Miasiaco County, Montreal :
trict, L. C.

.—ALSO—
A Hovsc and Lot? in Michigan Village, five"

miles up the Huron River (ru:n Ann Arbor
All or either the said possessions may be had

cheap for Cash, or for X,and in this Si.v.e. For
further particulars inquire of the subscriber at
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

?. COMER.
June S, 1843. 7-tf.

GRAVE STORES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, &c.

rTlME subscriber has a large assortment of
JL Marble, of the best quality, suitable for

GIIAVE STONES. MOKUJHESTS; &C. which he will
oell chs-ip for ensh. or exchange for produce.-nt
his old stand. No. 90, Wood\yar«l Aveuue, De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do weJJ to call, ns
they will be sold much cheaper than have ever
been afforded in this State, and ofa Quality that
cannot lail to please.

VVM. E. PETERS.
Detroit, Oct. 27. H-12. 29—I v

" C U RS~o¥l T Y T

fie fa£*> *d WOOS.ERT

K-A»T3rPAa5ORy .
f l . lUE subscrjbaw would inibrni ilio public- liruj
"A "'they are now manulaciiiring WOOLEN
CLOTH with a oV^ree of success equal to their
most s.wguing expectations. With the machiiv

I cry they now have, they arc able to uunufuctuie
!'fi-om 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have inado f'of lho lost three months i.>
ot' tlJsbeBt quality, nail Umi made in fuuira will
!>_• similar. Th/cy have unuruly ove'reome the
'li.Tioulties of binning an establishment of thi.s
kind in a new coumry. Their term's are '.17},
cents, per yard clo.:h lini-jhud ox ball the
cloth fhe wool wit! piakei If any alteration o*i
rhe farms should bo determined mi. public no
in.'c will bu given. All wool leceivod Uifort
such notice is given w:il be worked on the above
terms.

If\ny wreh to have their wool worked with-
out routing it with other wool, it will be iloric.
provided they assort i: themselves, mVd lurnisli it j bio enterprise

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
V i 111E uiHltusi^ned would rcspectlully fnTorn
JL . the ftiends of Tcmporanue. and the publn
jjjsuerally, that the above named House, former
ly known ns the TeinpeitlncO Hotel, and situatoi
on the corner of .Mitliigiin avenue and Wiidtiinp
M;I stroet, nca.r the Ccutral Railroad Depot, hu\
,.:!„' uni.ler<joiiti thorough repairs and very grei
•nidi'ionil improvements, is tiowrcad)' for the re-
ception of all tiiuse who may tavor him with n
call. The accommodations, in every respect, axe
hot inferior to any Tcinpeutnt.-e HOUBO in the
L-ouiitrv. and cvoiy nttontion will be given to
.such as bes:ovv their pationagp upon thia lauda-

iu qaantiiics of 10;) pounds of one qtiuluy o!' '
wool. 1: js much better toaew up wool in sacks

N. B. C\i!rin;;;:s n'vvnys in readiness to con-
vey passuti£?eis to and from Bouts and Cms.

' CHAMP.
•i-Jy

.'or the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railroad .to Scio. will be'propeely attend-
eil tj>: tlie ni-inber cjfp.v.isuls should pemnrk'e'cLon lib PILLS FOR 25 CKNTS.
the sack with ink; also the weight of life sack.— j H p H E Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
'Vac wool will be workojjn tufn*usit ccunrg in,
as nearly r.̂  can bo done with reieience to the
dinVront qu.-ilitie .̂

HIT M my Farmers lyve expressed to us their j
^ratilieatiim in consiJenuiou of our starting this |
bVanch of bii'sjrieis. and many have encouraged'us
iiy their patronage tluririg tho last year. Wo now
invite all ;o bring their woo!, to the pmounv of
25,O{!0 pounds, and receive the benefit ol the very
ronsomblo terins on which we offer to mnnnfnc-
ture it. The establishment is '2k nnlest west of
Inn Aruor, on the Huron.

S, W, FOSTER, & CO.
Scio; April 30. ifM:?. 1-tf

J loctually for any disease for which any other
pill is recommended, and supersede them alfo-

m medical excellence and virtue. ]f jjpu
d.Vuiit thia. just try thein.ti will cost you only two
shillings—and then you. with me, will be s;:ti3-
tied.•• If they arc*not wliat I recoiuniend \Tfem
io he. denounce them and put them down, lor 1
cannot conscientiously recommend them ior a
cure all 'or every thing. But this 1 do say, with-
out fear of contradiction, that no pills aie their
equal in removing diseases originating in the
stomach or bowels. For liver and bilious dis-

• e.ibcs. such as uuni nfrue, /ever and nguc\ inter-
I inittant ant! reinittani fevers, the Brisk, Pills pos-
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removu'.

^jy©OZ5^87O]EtT2£'S E2OTFEL- ' Frotn ten years experience as a practising physi-
cian. 1 am convinced that none can equal them.—

NOKTHKKN-, KASTEE.v AKD SOUTHED STAGE Hbts*. R e a J w h a t other pi 11s are ?ood for, and what they
will cure, and if t!ie Brisk aro not superior to

fitted in a manner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens und the travpllitifj public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbridgfe ami Randolph
streets, in a business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with thpir coun-
tenance, may be assured lhat noe.\pense or at-
tention in bis power, will be spared, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and eatisfuc-

[46-ly] S. }). WOOD WORTH.

NO FI C T LOW.
ONE P R I C E S T O R E .

B LANK DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c
for sale at this office.

Ann Arbor. Augu&i 1. 1913.

THE subscriber still con;inucs to sell DRY
GOODS, and DRY GROCERIES, ati\o.

5, Huron Block. Loietr Toicn. His stock of
each was carefully selected nnd well purchased,
which enables him to sell low for ready pay.

A3 he believes the money of the sariie quality
of every person, is of the same value, he will soil
to all for the same price, and no amount of Ora-
tory can swerve him from that course. Persons
can make just as good bargains by sending an a-
gent, ns to come themselves.

In connexion with the store is a GRIST and
FLOCRIVG Mrr.i., where he w«H constantly nay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers can have their
Gristing nnd Flouring done to order and on the
most reasonnlrle tcrmsi Those who -Mrfph to
purchase KOods, or got Wheat floured, would do
••vrll to call nnd enquire his prices,, and into his
manner of doing business.

DWIGMT KELLOGG.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 28. 1643. 4?>-tt.

their merit or demerit. As a blood cleunser, and
a purifier to the diseased sysicm, tiiey perhaps su-
persede every pill in use. They are quick and
easy in the operation, giving life find tone to all
the torpid organs; throwing off impure matters
or humors; leaving the system healthy and clean.
This is all that any otic nxulicine can do.no'wi h-
standingthe great show of words and fictitious cer
tiricates. We are determined to let ihjse yills stand
upon their own reputation, win or loose. All
we ask i?, for a fair and impartial ira'. They
cm be taken by old and young, at nny time with
pe«feet safety. They are an excellent medicine
for children, for-worms, &c. In a word, they
possess all the qualities of an aperient pill for fa-
mily use. They have cared many diseases which
no other mcdeeine could remove. In conclusion
I say, do not give up or despair of a cure until
you have tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos-
seas peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P. & J. C. Jewetf. C. Eber-
bacli, Ann Arbor; D. H. Rowland, Northville;
J. S. Scntfergood, Plymouth: J. Dean, Pontiac;
J. J5. Dickson, Mt. Clemens; Maitland & Co..

"J'IS tun they say to get-well with them,

A LL mankind throughout their wide and im-
X I litense circulation, that ever try Uiein C9n<-
lUiue to im) them. Poters! Pills are purely Vcg-
•tablc; they work no mfr'iicles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all discuses, because thty aro the
scientific compound.ot-a regular physician, who
uis mudc his prol'csiion the suuly oi his lile. Dr.
'eters is a graduate of Yale College, njso o! the
tliiss.-u-lHisetts Medical College, tttci lia'a some-
vhat distinguish'id- himself';.B a man of science
ud genius (iniong the family of the hue C>v.
'etri^. Peteiis' Vegetable Pills-are .simple i n t heir

^reparation, mild m tlmir .-.c:ion, thoji-ough in
their operation, nnd unrivalled in their rcmilty.—
The town and country a:c alike (i!;ed with their
|.i.u-e. TI10 paluce and the poor house alike
ucho with their virtues. In all clnnutes they will
retain their w'6'ndorful pd.weia and exert
them unaltered by â rc or piumtion. and this
the voice of a grateiul community proclaimed.—
PetcMs' l'ills ])revent—keep vtY iusenscs irtmii-ly
UKti!, and haye no rival in curing billious fever,
fever nml ague,dyspepsia, liver bomplaihlsVcroup,
sick hcudache, jnundicc. asihnia.diopyy. rheutiia-
tism, enlargement of the sjil'.-en. piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach and bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatnKncc, habitual costiveness.
loss of- appetite, blochod. or sallow completion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
nenh/r nausea, griping or debility; nnd >ve re-
peat all who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success has ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known ol
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
tcrity with the improvements ofthe ngc in med-
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to thoheal-
ingart.and in order to supply denunds, he has
originated nnd called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery rtl the world for pill working-
?Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all the premiums.
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills nre coming—a million ol
witnesses can now be heard for them —resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
thit they believe they owe their salvation from
dis'nse and denth to Peters'Pili, nnd if calomel
and knives are getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This piper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peteis' PiJ's,
and to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the trstimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'" miistand will
be beard throughout this vale of teara.

Their happy influence on )oung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life ns di-
rected by the laws of nature, (hey impnrt a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an clastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on the chyle. &c. and fadic-K in del
icate situations aiwnvs admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or (hrce at a tinje
without in the slightest degree inclining the haz-
ard of ah abortion; which facts arc of the utnnst
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters., nnd says she feels more grate-

Romeo; Sprague <fe Co., Rochester; Church & ^ \ t 0 ^ f̂  the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her ife. Tis fun to get wellBurchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., De

troii. 10-6m

184S.

BOOKSELLER AN) S T A T I O N
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F FK RS O >' AVKNUE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly forsile a complete n&sortmeiu

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books;' Lstterand Cap Paper, phiin and

ruled. Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Culery, Wrapping Pupr.r. Print-

ing Paper. o( all sizes; and
.Book. News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rious kinds,

; BLAHZ BOOKS,
Full and half bound, of every variety 0/ Ruling,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchaivs, Teachers, nnd others, buying

in quantities, a large (ffscoi'nt made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

5l-tf.

Attention Invlaids!
HO has tried the PERSIAN PILIS and Jew
David's or HKBRKW PLASTKH. nnd is not

ready to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before :he public some four years, nnd
physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, and were they here, tliey coold
trill you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. READKK! Have you ever used them? If
you have not, ask those who have if they are not
whit we recommend ihetn to be. They are the
Cheapsst as well as the best. A box of plaster
contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters—
price 50 cents. The large Boxes of Pn.r.s con-
tain 73 pills for fio cents: the small boxes 35 pills
for 31 cents. .No persons should condemn them
until they have fried them, and then we arc sure
they will not. These medicines are for sale by
one or more agfiite-in all villages and cities in the
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
give nny information wanted.

For sale by J. II. Lund. S. P. & J. C. Jew-
en, C. Ebeibach, Ann Arbor; D. M. /.add. Mil-
ford: M. C. Bakin, Novi; D. H. Rowland,
Norlhville; J. Scatter-rood, Plymouth; P. Vnn-
avery. Frnnkiin; J. Dean,' Pontiac; J. Millerd.
& Son. Dexter; Dr. Sneer, Jackson. JO-Cm.

H
Cash and Barter Store.

C . J . G A R L A N D ,
AVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godirey and Allen, will be happy to

wait upon such as will give him a call. His
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for reudy vau only.

WANTED,
In exchange for GOODS, moat kinds of coun-

try produce, and

1300,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES &, HEADING,
for which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843. 52-tf.

S. PETTIBONE~
SURVEYOR, MAI'- MAKER, AND LAND AGENT.

Office in Court House Square. Ann Arbor.
June 19, 1843. 8-if.

r C. J. GARLAND.
Ami Arbor. Upper Town, May 5, 1613.

3TPSXX.A.RJTI i i C A B E M Y ,

II. II. GR1FFEN, PRINCIPAL.
[A competent assistant will supply the place of

Miss HAMMOND, who has left town to teach.]
' f 'HE thirteenth term of thia institution will
JL commence on Monday, Aug. 28. and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While tiiisschool is equally open to
all of both sexes, who wish to acquire a good
education, particular attention will be given to
those who nro preparing to teach. The exclu-
sive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
will be given to impart a practical knowledge of
the English branches. lie occupies about half
an hour daily in lecturing, with the aid ofthe ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

ApPin.vrus.—The Institution is furnished
with Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical
apparatus, Surveying Instruments, Geometrical
solids, i t a . to the amount f̂ f $300; also, a good
Cabinet of Minerals worth $"'fj.

TL-ITIO.V in the common English branches, in-
cluding Composition and Declamation from
$2.50 to $3,50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As-
tronomy, History, Rhetoric, iJolany, Algebra.
Gt'ometry, Surveying, &c. from §4,50 to $5.00

.Mezzotin:o and Chinese or Theorem painting,
$3 03 each lor 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-
fon.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term- No deduction for absence will be made,
except for protiacted sickness, and no one will
be leceived for less than five and a half weeks.—
Books may be had of the princip.il at Detroit
prices.

BOARD. Including room and washing, from
$1,00 to $1,50 per week; for further particulars
nquire of the principal.

Rev. I. M. WJMia, Rev. FI. P. Powers. Rev.
O. F. North, J. FahchiW, M. D., J. C. Allen,
M. D., G. and E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind-
ly consented to form a visiting committee, to be
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsilanti, April 29, 1S43. 5—1 v.

TO CLOTHIERS
AND

WOOL CARDERS.
n p H E subscriber would respectfully solicit the
X atlention of Clothiers and Wool Carders, to

an examination of his present Stock of articles in
their line, assuriug them of their superior quality,
(which wil! be apparent upon examination) and
and of the unusually low rates at which ho is en-
abied to sell them.

Among a variety of articles belonging to the
trade may be enumerated:

Cards of every description; Shuttles, Steel

with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
ns limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO"S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto cameto New Ycik,
(Hearing Peters bad got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling ]h over—ray business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth 1'am to

do; —
Not of your n-ighiy sire do I come to complain.
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay:
But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in council what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while.
As though his soul was tun ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure a* water.
Now Peters makes. I've heard him say,
Five, hundred thousand pills a d?iy;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying (here at all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hare! all who try them continue to lay them.
For sale ns follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville. F. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co..
G. Ward, S. P. & J . C. Jcwett, J. H. Lund,
H. Becker, Dickinson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Wm. A. L. Shaw; Li-
mn; J. C. Wmans, Sylvan, Halo, & Smith.
Grass L-ike; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Merri-
man. Jnckson; M. A. Shoemnhcr. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow
& Keys, Clinton; J. Scattergood &. Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Bahcock &. Co., nnd Julins, Movi-
us &• Co., Ypsilanti: Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell, nnd Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart & Mosher, Springville; Harmen & Cook,
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oc». 10. 18-12 27-!y

TARIFF OR NO TARIFF.
GOODS ARE OHE4P AT GARLANDS.

TUST received at the Farmers and Mechanics
«J Store, direct from New York, a general as-

C E L E B R A T E D
CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yd discovered for

Khevmulixm, Fever Sores, Jf luicbtuull-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Sivelkd Throat in Hcar-
let Ferer, Quinsey,

*S<c. t£c.
nnHE CHEMICAL PLASTER is nn import-
X nnt remedy for those who arc niilicted with

chronic and innnniinntory complaints, by it§ ens-
ing pain, counteracting iiiflaniinatio:i, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ono-
.lync. diaphoretic and counter! rricmt properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic mid liuflatnauito-
ry Ilheumatitm, Ague in the Iiroust, Scalds,
Burn*. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of j
almost'every description. Cankered nnd Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felon?, Wluto
Swellings, Chilblains, Ac . Persons suiT-iiny
from Liver Complaints. Puhr.onary oTsenseBj f;-
fiamination of the .Lungs, with poin in the aide,
bnck or limbs, will find relief by the i!se of this
Plaster.

LANDS FOR SALE.
THE undersigned is-nutliorised to sell sevornl

tracts of lund in the counties of St. Clai»
Saiiinaw, Saniluc, Washtenow and Lenawee at
their cash value, nnd take in payment State Serin
and WarrantG at par, or their equivalent in cash-
OJ he will proportionate terms on time. The cash
value may bo ascertained, if" desired, by opprnul.
ers choecii by the purchaser nnd subscriber.

The Wnshtenatv lands consist of 118 acres in
tin* town ol Webster, ilightlj improved, of early
and choice seieciiori. and 214 acres 3 miles below
Ypsilnnti, on the River Huron, huving rich bot-
tom and upper lands, good timber, running wa-
ler, corn and wheat soil, excellent sites for build-
intr. surrounded by scttlcmi ntn, good loads nnd
mills. About 30 acres have been under cultiva-
tion.

CH.VS H. STEWART,
47 tf J'enTeraoh Avenue. Detroit.

IMillJinei'y & ©ress Making
Mas. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY nnnouncos to the j , K

habitants of Ann Ardor and vicinity,that
iU cases it mny be used with perfect e l ' ° h ; i s ('!'™0(1 a f^op, midwny, between ft*

upper and lowor villnge?,where fhe business of
MILLINERY » DRESS MAKING

will he rariied on, in nil its branches, wifly

SdK'l)EANS CHEMICAL TI,ASTER L
put up in boxes at filty cents and one, dollar

Manufactured and sold wholesale by II. llAli.-
RIS & CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors,
to whom all orders should he' >»ddres3ed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

OITA literal discount madvt to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates fiom persons
of the highest respectibility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per

Forsale by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood, JNilos,
J. C. Larrimore. 4i

C. S!'.an;diaii. KdsvanlsluiXfeh.
Wm. O. Austin. White Pigeon.
Isnac Benhanij Jr.. Conauiniine.
Danl. L. Kiuiherly. SchooIcraH.
TI. B. Huston, tfc F. March, jr P M Kalamnzoo.
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galeshurgh.
T. L. Bolkconi, P. M.'Battle CreekJ
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Patil ll;iymoiid, Druggist; Jackson.
Wiri. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith, Grans Lake.
John C. Winniif, Sylvan,
J Millerd & Son, Dexter*.
Thomas P. May. Jr. Plymouth,
Peiin & Hall, Northville,
AJcad & McCarthy. Farmington,
Peter Van Every. Franklin,
Julius Dean, Ponti;ic,
Mack & Spraguo. Rochester,
Janies Stephens, Utica,
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. &.J. G. Hill. } n , .
John Owen & Co. $ D e t r o l t '
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Samson. Ypsilanti,
J. II. LUND. )
W. S. &. J. W. MAYNARD, > Ann Aibor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, )

49-Iy

ias-bionnule slyle.
Ann Arbor, April 0, 1843. 50 l y

MARCUS STEVENS $ SAMUEL ZUG.

HAVE token the rooms in the lower end of
the White Block, directly opposite the Mr.

chigan Exchange, where they will keep en ex.
tensive assortment of

of every kind, quality, and description, of their
own manuinctiiimg, and wananted to hens fnsh-
ionablo, good, and cheap as can be had West of
New York. Purchasers me requested to call nnd
examine our cxtei.sive assortment before buying,

,Any article of Furniture ir.ade to order, and
ll'tnirnitcd, to plensQ.

UPHOLSTERING done in all ts various
branches, nnd at the shortest notice.

CHAIRS, LOOKING GLASSES. AND
WILLOW WARE; nlso. Mahogany I Boards
nnd Vcnttrs—as cheep ns the cheapest'.

Ploughs! Ploughs!

THE subscribers have constantly on hand a
large assortment of

PLOUGHS.
of a superior quality, which they ofler tor sale
as CHEAP ns can be purchased nt uny oiher
place in this County. Those wishing to purchase
will please call nnd exnuiinn for themselves.

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
Ann Aibor, April 20, 1S43. 52-tf.

Reeds 4-4 5-4 wide; Clothiers Jacks; Sattmett sortment of choice and select OOODfe, con-
Warp: Emery; Tenter Hooks: Worsted Har- J sistingof all most every omc.e^nted, »uch w
ness: Card Cle'nners and plates; Screws; Cop-
per Kettles; Shearing Machines, Parson'a, also,
two or three

Carding Machines.
The subscriber feels himself vvarrnnted in ns-

suring the trade that his supply of Clothiers
Tools, togfiher with s im« V2or 15 ton of assort-
ed DYE WOODS and DYE STUFFS, form one
of the largest arid most complete stocks- of the
kind ever offered to the public of Michigan,—
Owin^ therefore to the inducements he enn offer
to those engaged in the CLOTH DRESSING
and WOOL CARDING business, of an exten-
sive stock and low prices, he solicits their exam-
ination of the some before purchasing or making
arrangements elsewhere.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale Druggist, 139 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit.
April 17, 184^ 51-tf.

BOOK BINDERY.
AT THB PAPFR MII.T. (r.OWKR TOWN) ANN ARBOTJ.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhnbitantsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of

BOOK BINDIftGr,
nt the old atnnd, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

All kind? of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April 19, l«43. 52-tf. |

Sheetings. Shirtings, Broad Cloths, Cassi-
niere, Calicoc?. Drillings, Gambroons,

Linens, Umbrellas, Ribbons, Ora-
vats, Mous. de Lnins. Silks,

Shawls, Bonnets, Hats,
Sugar, Tea and Cof-

fee, Crockery.
Boots and Shoes. Looking Glasses, &c. &c.
AH of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-

est. .
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fann-

ers and Mechanics Store
C. J. GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ing satisfaction in price and quality can be re- j
turned.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) June 12, '43. 7tf

E. SSAN'S
CELEBRAT E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu-

merous testimonials from persons of the
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.
F;om WM. MCMUIO:; . YS\. Attorney at ( nw.

Showing the efiic;iry of l iE. Dean's Chemical
Plaster," in a case of partial or sub-dislocation of
:hc shoulder, iri which the ligaments and mus-
cles were very nuieh ruptured or bscerated ; al-
so in a case of Ivjlam.m<it)ry Rhei mill am.

To oV. whom it. may concern :
This may certify, that in the spring of

1842, I wns thrown from my ciirringe, which
enused my left Bhoujder to be partially dislocated,
and my entire left arm to be much bruised and
swollen. My attending Physician made many
applications to reduce tjie swelling and draw out
the bruise: Hnt all \Vns used to but liitle effect.—
''E. Dean's Chemical Plaster" being recommend-
ed to me by a frienl. I was induced to try it; iinii
I can assure the- public that I had not made, tlio
application more than 10 hours before I foum:
material relief, and in a lew days the pain was
entirely gone front my arm.

I have also during the present winter tried thi
Plaster in a veiy obstinate case of Inflammatory
Rheumatism, and-found it gave me entire relie
when applied for about 24 hours-

[13] WM. McMAHON.
Wooster, Wnyne Co., O., Dec. 20, J810.
[HFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another co:umn of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERHACII, ( Town

4f)-ly

WHO£iI-:$AM,'E2& RETAIL:

STAPLE AND FANCY

rT lHE Subscribers keep constantly on h;ind a
JL Inrae and choice stock of DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, DRV GROCER-
IES, $c. 8fz. which have been selected wi.h
care, and are of the newest styles and best quali-
ties. As they are determined not to be under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
to purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention,
they have a large and excellent assortment of

For Sale.
/^kNEyoke of WORKING OXEN.at the Hat Store of

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843.

Enquire
H. BAGG,

Lower Town.
5-tf

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for sale Chenp for

Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 2
Ann Aibor, Upper Town, May 5, 1R43

TVLA~NK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
_ O CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. just
printed and for sale nt the

\[T SIGNAL OFFICE. £ J

SHEETINGS,
SU MM Kit STUFFS,
PULLED-CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROONS,
CAMBRICS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES,
SATINETS.
CASSIMERES,
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &c. fcc.
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautiful r.ssortinent.
Shawls, Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns.
Parasols; of nil kinds, qualities, and prices.
Hose and Half Hose, Cotton and Worptcd.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above nssortment of GOODS will be sold

ns cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

B3" Wool, Potash, Flour. «/n
and all kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
payment.

ABBOTT & BEECHER,
1-44, Jefferson Avenue,

July, 12. 1813. (12-tf.) Detroit.

In exchange. CHERRY, WALNUT. AND
MAPLE LUMBER, S>-c. 8,-c. 8ft.

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, April 17, 1843. 5i-3m

~TO CiLOTHlERsTj '
MANUFACTURERS AND MER-

CHANTS.
J I iHE subscribers are now receiving, at their
JL stores, 168 Jinvison Avenue, and corner of

Randolph and VVoodbridge streets, Detroit,' a
large and general stook oi '

Bye Woods Sc Byo Stuffs.
o5 tons Logwood. Fustic, Linicwood, Nicar*

ra«ua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
ioO bbls- ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
•1 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prim«,

fjflO lbs. Extract Logwood,
6()0 do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Allcppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis,
4 do Spirits Sea Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lnc Dye,

f'00 lbs. Banquo Tin.
2'0 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Qnereciron Bnrk.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade. 10 wit:
P.ess Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks. Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussiateof T>ot-

ash, Sal AnuMiiae, Sal Sodn,
Sii^ar of Lead, Steel

Jd'c-ds. C.rira Clennere,

MACHINE CARDS,
.Satmelt Warps, Shears, &c.

This en'tirci stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
ofthe concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hcMtation
in sayine that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for tho sale of

"1'AUSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
nd the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE

CARDS," decidedly the best in use.
T-HEO. 11. EATON, & CO.

_ April] 1,1843. 51 tf

JtMOJVJE1"~TO^JSJE JfTJiMJE.
n n H E subscriber would hereby give notice to
JL tin: formers of VYashtenaw. and the neigh-

boring counties, that he has an

now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
where he intends at nil times to buy FLAX
SEED, (and other Seeds used in making Oil.)
and pay the highest price, and the best of pay.—
ONE DOLLAR per bushel will be paid for good
clsan eeed, or, one gallon of Oil given for tho
same quantity.

F.utMKiu are requested to try Flax on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead of one.

MERCHANTS are requested to send in their seed
and exchange for Oil in preference to sending to
New York or Boston for it, nnd thus keep what
money we have in our own Siatc.

[45—tf.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor; Lower Town, March I. 1843.

To Physicians and Country
Merchants.

PIERRE TELLER, Whole-
sale and Retail Druggist (sign,

of the Golden Mortar.) 130 Jef-
ferson Avenue, Detroit, has on
hand and offers to purchasers, nt
very low rates:

4 Casks Epsom Salts: 2 casks
flour Sulphur; 2 Bbl?.. Powdered?
Jalap; 1 Hbl. powdered Rbeuborb;

|i!|il/}' 2 Bbls. Cicam Tartar;. Castor Oil
by the gallon or dozen (assorted

sizes;) Camphor, Calomel, Quinine, Corrosivo
Sublimate; French and English Chemicais; Per-
fumery of all kinds; Linseed Oil; White Lead,
dry and in Oii; English Venitian Red; English
Lampblack; Sp. Turpentine.

Michigan Glass cf all sizes together with every
othor article connected with the Drug, Paint,
Oil. and Dye Stuff Business.

April 17, 1843. Dl-.tfn

OF all kinds neatly executed at :he Signs.
Oflice, nt the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

Books Pamph ets Circular*
H a n d b i l l s - <^c- w"ll be printed to order,««
my inno. wnh the utmost accuracy.

t F Orderc by mail promptly filled.

' •
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